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ALBUUUERQUE. NEW MEXICO. TUESDAY, MAY

VOLmK 23.

FONhRVICES

FOR TOBACCO TRUST FACES

ARCiHOP

DISSOLUTION

11),

WEATHER-FORECAST

Otnter. Colo., May 19- - ToalgTit iirtfj
cloudy and warmer in southeast ponlci;

Wednufaj generally fair and cooler.
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"THERE AIN'T GOIN' TO BE NO CORE"

BRYAN

BY

TO

NUMB EH 119

HAS HARD FIGHT, SUSPECTED
SECURE

HIS

ARE ARRESTED AT

DELEGATES

Clergy and Prominent Lay- Government Suit Against
men of Chicago to Take
American Tobacco ComHeld
In
pany Set for Today
Part Services
This Morning.
In New York.

AT

SANTA

FE

HAS

BEEN

Michigan. South Carolina Two Men Who Claim to Haw
and Pennsylvania His Sue
Been at the Robbery
.
cess Is Doubful at Hands
are Held for Inof the Vnters.
vestigation.

nebraskanIo get

ery

--

h.

Ma-loip-

ArrangeSanta Ke, X. M.. M.iy Iff
ments fur tile funeral of Archbishop
Bourgnde will probab'y not be made
until Thursday but it lx probable the
funeral will be held Friday morning
The
in the cathedral in this uity.
u
Ibodfy is expected to arriv-from
Wednesday night or Thursday
morning and lie in state in the cathedral during Thursday ami Friday morn-luChl-cug-

g.

Catholic clergy from all parts of
to attend
the services here Friday morning and
reiui ni mass will be said. A special
Archbishop Bourgudo will be deposit-attende- d
by laymen from throughout

the Southwest are expected

New Mexico.
It is probable that the body of
ed in the vault under the altar In the

in the vault under the ultar In the
cathedral where the body of Archbishop lamy rcHNM.

New York, May 19. Proceedings
which may result in the entire dissolution of the $:uu,O00,00O combine
which practically controls the tobacco
business of the country were commenced today In the United States
circuit court. The case of the government against the American Tobacco company la set for hearing today,
and while the brilliant legal talent
employed by the "trust" may be able
to ward off the olow for a time, It is
alleged that sufficient evidence haa
been procured to bring about the forcible dissolution of the combine by the
federal government, acting under the
law.
Sherman anti-truIn addition to the American Tobacco company.
the government suit
names as defendant! more than sixty
allied and subsidiary companies, and
about twenty Individual connected
Among the concern aftherewith.
fected are the American Oigar com- MANUFACTURERS
TO
pany, the United Cigar Stores company, the American Snuff company
and the American Licorice company.
WAGE WAR AGAINST
The American Tobacco company
was incorporated October 19, 1904, In
New Jersey, as a consolidation of the
American Tobacco company, the Consolidated Tolmeco company and the
ALLJJNIONS
Continental Tobacco company. It has
140.000, 000 common stock and J 7
preferred stock. The preferred stock has no voting power, that National Association In New
being solely vested in the common
York Formulates Plans for
stock, which Is limited to 6 per cent
earning power.
.
Organized Fight.
According to a statement Dy Special Prosecutor McReynoldfl, the evidence gathered ay the government
shows that the American Tobacco LABORERS ARE NOT
company, with Its $274, 000. 000 of asALARMED BY PROJECT
companies
sets, and the subsidiary
with their $100,000,000 of assets, ton
gether with the
New York, May 19. A determined
company, with Its $100,000,000
of assets making nearly $500,000,000 warfare on all labor unions, which
In all are controlled by eight men or will have tho support of the 3,000
mem hers of the National Assoclailon
estate.
an
These eight men, or estates, by a of Manufacturer, representing
characteristic
exercise of "high fi- aggregate capital of fifteen billion
dollars, will soon be commenced. This
nance," control the whole $.'i00,000,-nticombine through their ownership action was determined upon at toiif a. majority of ;he $4l,oii0,0cio
of day's session of the association, which
common stock of the American To- is holding its annual convention at
bacco company, the parent concern. .he Waldorf Astoria, Political methods will be used by the manufacturTo do this they need hold but
er In the fight, which will Inject a
of the stock.
These eight men or estates are new and vital Issue into the presiJames B. Duke, Thomas F. Hyan. An- dential campaign.
thony N. Brady. Benjamin X. Duke,
According to President James W.
Colonel Oliver H. Payne the estate Van Cleve, the membership of the
of the late William I,. Elklns, of Philassociation Is practically unanimous
adelphia; Peter A. B. Wldener, of in the mailer of fighting the unions.
Philadelphia, and the estate of Will- It is alleged that of the 30,000,000
iam C. Whitney.
laburers in this country, less than
Hyan owns 60.000 shares of the
are affiliated with the Amcommon stock and draws an Income erican Federation of Dabor, and that
of nearly $2. non a day, or $600, 000 a any determined stand against what Is
year, from his trust holdings. Col termed the "tyranny" of organized
Payne owns 52.000 shares, the Klklns labor will receive the support of the
estate owns 10,000 share. President great majority of these unorganized
Duke holds 15.000 ahares, and George workmen.
Arenta of this city, one of the origIt Is stated that the association will
inal organizers, holds 12.000 ahares not attempt to disrupt the unions,
The trust has been doing, until the but will make its fight againat some
recent slump, a tremendously profit- of ihe principles which the unions
able business, paying as high as 22 per stand for and which are obnoxious to
cent dividends. The dividends of the capital. Among these are the closed
preferred are not limited in amount. shop, the boycott, sympathetic strikes,
The trust is controlled by the Uyan apprenticeship restriction and comsyndicate, which first organised the pulsory u.s of the union label.
Union Tobacco company, and then
New York labor leaders are apparclubbed the American Tobacco com- ently not alarmed by the proposed
pany into absorbing them at a fancy warfare of the association and deprice, alter which the Ryan crowd clare thai it is but another outburst
proci eded to snatch the reins from of tin- spirit of vain antiigot.ism to
those whom they found In power.
unions which has heretofore found
The executive brains of the trust is feeble expression In citizens' alliances
President Duke, who began life In and
bodies.
the south without means. The finanW.
cial brains of the combine, sinc e
C. Whitney's death, ha 'ne. n Thomaa TO PAY CLAIMS FOR
F. Ryan.
The tobacco trust has a practical
monopoly of the cigar, cigarette,
INDIAN DEPREDATIONS
snuff, licorice, cheroot and chewing
and smoking trade In North and
.South America and flreat Britain.
Delegate Aiulrov. Introdiico. Bill l or
iov.
of Mrs. Sunclic
TWKI.VK HURT IX VKi:CK.
Curry Starts 1 Ionic.
Columbus, May 19. A Norfolk &
passenger train on the
Western
o
branch between Sardinia and
9.
Delegate
May
Washington,
was wrecked today by spreading
a
to pay
raila two mile west of here. There Andrew has Introduced of bill
Bias
was but one coach on the train In the claim of ihe heirs
late of Albuquerque, for Indian
which fifteen or twenty people were depredations
committed from 166 to
riding, of whom ten or twelve were
Introduced a bill
more or less painfu ly Injured when 158. He has also I.eyva
de Sanchez,
to pension Juanita
the coach overturned.
widow of Felipe Sanchez, of Captain
Baca's company at $30 a month. The
OOXftRKSSMAVS ItltOTHKH SHOT. bill granting land to Anna Johnson
Dallas, Texas, May 19. Du k Beall, has passed Congress and Is before the
a brother of Congressman
Jack president for his slgna.ure.
Beall, was shot and klld yesterday
Curry and Secretary
Governor
and Tom Kent, a bartender, ha sur- Twltehell have left Washington
for
rendered to the police.
New Mexico.
st

British-America-

Father Capilupl of

Old Town today

received an oflielal communication
iruin Santa Fe regarding the funeral
of Archbishop Bourgnde. The funeral
will lake place Friday morning in the
cathedral at Santa Fe at 9 o'clock.
The Jesu't fathers and all the people of the three churches in Albuquerque and the friends of the late
archbishop are invited to attend the
jtervlees. and it is probable that many
will go from this city. It is expected
that all the priest in the diocese will
attend, und Bishop MaU of Denver
nod Bishop I. railjon of Tucson will
also be there. A number of Catholic
laymen from all parts of the territory
the services.
are exp.eted to att.-nBIG

FOR

FUNERAL

CLEVELAND

BISHOP

F. Horwt-nuuiI cut-iDied ax Itenull of Worki-

Kcwrrnd

IlUrlu

n

ng; Too Hard.

Cleveland, May 19 With all the
pomp and ceremony of the Catholic
ritual, the body of Might. Kev. Ignatius K. Hointiiimni was placed m
the tomh today Two archbishops and
twelve bishops were present to do
honor to their former brother In the
episcopate
Bishop Horstmann died last week
after a prolonged illness. Although
physically unfit h persisted In his
duties and would not take a vacation
to enuble hiti. to recuperate, and his
death was due directly to overwork.
TEXANS

REFUSE

SUPPORT

10
BOOK

TRUST

'otnuii sdon Won't Ituy School
Fnmi Amerii'ii I look

Male

I'.iM.kn

Vniitany

IVs'ao-- e

Ike

Trut.

It Is in

Tex, M ay 19. At a meetstate text book commission
yi I. r,ay resolutions were adopted
ring he action of the comm-a-eloin awarding cond tional contracts
to the American l'.ook company for
tieh.Mi! hooks f 'r the s'i'e schools, and
provides for advertising for new bids.
This action fol'ow.s an opinion sub-rt:ed ty the attorney general' department to Governor Campbell, In
which it i anserted that the concern
is a member of the trust. The attention of the attorney general to other
concern U directed by the text book
A

-:

ing of

iti.

ill.-

--

I
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VOIIUIlktsioa.

EHPIY HANDED

Wins Over Johnson In Alabama No Trace of "Nigger Arkansas" Bebut Minnesota Governor
lieved to Be Leader of Gang Has
Carries Big Town- sBeen Found-OfflcSay that
California Endorses
Two Men Held at Raton
Peerless One.
Give No Information.

Today and Eight Men Control Tobacco Trade
Will Lie In State in Cathedral
of North and South America and
Thursday. When Services Will
Great Britain by Ownership
Be Meld Will Be Burled In
of Small Amount of
Vault Under Altar.
Trust's Stock.

n.

POSSES RETURN

m1ss0urund florida

SECURED

Body Leaves Chicago

Chicago, May 19. Archbishop Peter
T.ourgade of Santa Fe, N. M., who
died Sunday at Mercy hospital, will
be laid to rest in the southwestern
city which was tho center for his, labors of a quarter of a century. Funeral t rvicea were held today at the
Cathedral of the Holy Name.
Mass wag celebrated by Archbishop
Clulgley, with Rev. James (Scan ran of
St. John's, assistant; Dr. Frank Pur-ce- ll
of Cathedral college, deacon and
chancellor; K. M. Dunne,
Active pallbearers were the six best
known priests of Chicago. The honorary pail bearers included Michael
Cudahy. Dr. John R. Murphy, Wm
1. Hennebery, Judge Marcus Kava-rinugJohn V. Clarke and other
prominent laymen. Hev. J. S.
and Kev. J. C. UUIian will accompany the body to Salfta Ke.

LASJGAS

In

SUFFICIENT EVIDENCE

F

BANDITS

STOCKS

REACHED

HIGH

'MRSi. GUNNESS IS

PRICES OF YEAR
T

SHERIFF SMUTZER
BELIEVES

OJh.Y

Strong AdvancesMadelnLead-InRailroads and Market
Closed With Strong Tone.

DEAD

Plates From Her Head Are
Found In Ashes of
Burned House.

g

MAY CORN SOLD
LARGE CROWDS WATCH
AT HIGH RECORD
PROCESS OF SLUICING

To-oac-

New York, May 19. The leading
railroad stocks and other share in
the stock market reached the highest
prices of tile year in the trading today.
Advance were made on extremely heavy doa lings and better
prices were scored in such securities
as Union Pacific, Pennsylvania, Amalgamated
Heading,
Copper,
St.
Paul. Illinois Central and Northern

O

PaCilic.

Profit taking on the advance caused a sharp recession but the tone of
the market continued strong.

$21,-000,0-

Hill-bor-

1

Lu-cer- o,

IjB. Porte, Ind., May 19.
In sluicing the ashes of the burned farmhouse on the Uunness farm today the
upper and lower plates which Mrs.
Ounnen had in her mouth and for
which Sheriff Smutzer haj been
searching, were found and the plates
were positively identified by a dentist
who made one of them. Sheriff
positive
Smutzer consider this a
proof that the woman I dead and
further search for her will probably
be discontinued.
Large crowd were at the farm today to watch the progress of the sluicing, for it was thought probable that
the evidence for which the sheriff wa
searching would be forthcoming. The
finding of gold teeth believed to be
from Mr. Uunness' head partially
convinced the officials that the woman had perished in the fire, and the
finding of the plates today practically
confirm this belief.

Com TiMiclies High Mark.
Chicago, May 19. May corn sold
up 3 cents today In the early hour
of trading, chiefly because of active
demands of the shorts for grain for
May delivery. The bulk of the grain
Is in the hands of James A. Patten
and not much of it is for sale.
It touched 79 shortly after th
opening. This is high record for the
season, but not the highest corn ever
reached a several time In the past DISORDER IN CLEVELAND
It ha sold at a dollar and over.
j

SUBSIDES

Wool Market Still Dull.
Boston, May 19. Dull trading and
weak prices prevail In the local wool

FILLS CRIMINAL OIIAIUiKS
AtiAINST HANK 1 LIT BltOK KHS
19.
Criminal
York, May
New
charges against certain member of
the firm of T. A. Mclntyre & Co.,
stock brokers w ho recently failed with
liabilities exceeding $1,000,000, were
laid before District Attorney Jerome
by C. C. Burllnghain, receiver for the
failed firm, toduy. Jerome at once
presented the charge to the grand
Jury.
1

CATHOLICS DENOUNCE
PRESENT DIVORCE LAW
Union CluuactTizct Divorce
as Puljgainy in au Aiuondcd
Form.

Missouri

IViinsylvHiiut

Democrat.

Harrlsburg, Pa., May 19. A
fight between the protag
onists of the Bryan Democratic league.
the George Gray league and the
Johnson league will nark the Demo
cratic state convention here tomor
row.
F.ach of the three candidate
has strong supporters among the lead
er of Pennsylvania's Democracy and
the warfare for supremacy will undoubtedly be bitterly contested. The
Bryan league adherents are working
like beaver to secure an instructed
delegation for Bryan and the adoption
of a platform in line with the proof the Ne-- b
gressive political view
three-corner-

ran kail.
Ala.,

May

19.

Return

i.

J

hurt

i:i:i:d an imihthkxt?

Indianapolis. May 19. John
former county commissioner, shot and killed himself this morning
He had been a prominent Republican In politics. The grand Jury
an
indictment
ntiy returned
against one of the members of the
present hoard hut McUuughrey had
not b... n Indicted.

The trucks of a Superior avenue RAILROAD PRESIDENT
car w re wrecked this morning and
the car window, broken by an exploHAS OPTIMISTIC VIEW
had been
sion of dynamite which
placed on the track. The car was
n
filled with passenger and a panic
d. but no one was Injured.
rmiiihiilt Ph iix-Willi Crop I'ros-mi'- 1
In Wont and Southwest
CZAR.
OF
BIRTHDAY
Business
and Says
St. Petersburg, May 19. lireat reIiid'tNtsiiij;.
Is
joicing marked the celebration yesterNew York. Mav 19. Frank Trum
day of the 40th birthday of Kmperor
were held bull, president of the Colorado &
Celebrations
Nicholas.
Southern Itaiiway company, who reTe Dcum
throughout the empire.
were sung in all churches, which turned from a five weeks' trip in the
were thronged with worshipers offer- west ana southwest, n optimistic over
ing prayers for the czar and Russia. the crop prospects in this road's ter
Decoratiotui of white, blue and red ritory, particular. y in Texas. TrumAn bull said that generally speaking the
lined all the principal street.
imperial salute of 121 guns was fired lines in the wt-- t which run through
A brilliant court reception
are doing wen
lignctinurai
at noon.
s
local husinesa is
held at the palace last even- - and In some
showing Increases over Ijwt year.
roj.
en-si-

.

lTHi:!.

SON Ml I S
be
New York. May 19. Because
again. Genrire
was to he mirth-arid killed today
Sperry, 72, was
by bis Son, Oeorge Sterry, Jr. The.

d

Raton, N. M.,' May 19. Henry Farr
and Henry SUme, the two men held M
this place for complicity In tho
French hold-uwere sweated yester- day by the officers but it la stated that
nothing that would throw any light on
the hold-u- p
was learned. Farr and
Stone will probably be released.

anti-Brya-

Mobile,

Dealer report little interest
man'.'ested In the new clip. Supplies,
however, are large and reports from
the west indicate the new clip la accumulating. Territory wool Is selling
lower and there have been few transactions to make a quotable market.

younger man conriiltted suicide. H'-- j
was a member of the large
wholesale drug ntm of Weaver and
Sterry. He was engaged to he mar-r.eto a young s. tiool teacher.

DAYLIGHT

Las Vegas, N. M., May 19. Two
men were arrested her today who
are believed to be Implicated in the
hold-u- p
at French last week, and who
are being held pending investigation
by the officers.
Ben William, chief
of the Santa Fe secret service, wa
called here from Raton today to Investigate and will sweat the two suspects in an effort to learn whether
they were connected with the robbery.
The arrest of the two men followed
their statements that they were present w hen the robbery took place. Th
officer hero say that neither of tho
two men was present and It was de
cided that their stories were sufficient
ly conflicting to need investigating.
Deputy Sheriff Farmer, claimed by
the Morning Journal and other paper
to have been arrested In connection
with the robbery, wa not taken Into
custody and wa at liberty at Raton
at noon today. Farmer say that tho
papers must retract or stand suit for
libel.
He cialnis that the use of hi
name was caused by politics. He wa
w ith a posse and was one of
the most
llrclesB In hunting for the bandit.
The posse which went out from
Folsom on a new clue returned laat
night and reported that no trace wa
found of "Nigger Arkansas," who is
believed to bst the leader of the band
that held up the station at French.

from yesterday's Democratic primarTraction Ooinimny Claims to Have ies indicate beyond a doubt that1
Bryan Is the choice of the state DeMom Jars Oporailng One
mocracy for the party nomination for
tor Blown I i by
president. The count will projably
Djiuiinllc.
not
be completed before tonight.
Johnson polled a larger vote than
l
Clev. u.d, May In. Notwithstand- expected and appears to have carried
which Montgomery, Mobile and Birmingham,
ing tin- widespread disorder
prevailed in many part of tho city the three chief cltleg of the atate.
last night the Municipal Traction
company claimed today to have more
r resno, vaiir., May
i no ijemo- cars operating than at any time since cratlc state convention today adopted
the strike began. With the approach a platform Instructing the California'
of daylight the lawlessness which had delegate for Bryan and Indorsed ex- -.
continued throughout the night ceased Congressman Theodore A. Bell for
and cars were run on all line without temporary onairman or tne national
a number re- convention at Denver July 7.
While
Interference.
ceived injuries no one was seriously

market

i

AT

Jacksonville, Fla., May 19. Florl
da' ten delegate in the Denver convention will be selected by the voter
In the Democratic primaries which are
being held throughout the state to
day.
Candidate
will be nominated
today for United States senator, presidential electors, congressmen from
the three district and county and
state offices. There has been much
rivalry for places on the Florida delegation to the national convention, but
it Is likely that the state' representatives will be found in the Bryan
ranks.
Missouri DiMiKHTats.
Jefferson City, Mo., May 19. Missouri's Democracy is gathering In
force in the state capital today, preliminary to tomorrow's state convention. Four delegates at large and two
delegates for each congressional district of the state will be elected to go
to Denver. Presidential electors and
a national committeeman will also be
chosen. Bryan's Indorsement by the
convention it apparently a foregone
conclusion.
Split in Mivlilguii.
Lansing, Mich., May 19. Bryan is
the rock on which the Michigan Democracy threaten to Bplit when the
state convention is called to order
among
here tomorrow. Sentiment
the delegates who are gathered III the
hotel lobbies today Is about evenly divided between
the Nebraskan und
(lovernor Johnson of Minnusota, and
a warm fight between the two faction
is expected when an attempt is made
to pledge the delegation to Bryan.
Kouti. Carolina Doubtful.
Columbia, S. C, May 19. Whether
South Carolina will climb into the
band wagon of William Jennings
Bryan and support his candidacy in
the Denver convention will be decided tomorrow, when the Democratic
state convention will convene in this
city. While the rank and file of voters have not manifested a great deal
of Interest In the matter, a fierce
newspaper
controversy
been
has
waged over the Bryan Indorsement
(juestion. Both the Nebraskan' supn
porters and the
men are
Halming certain victory In tomorrow's convention.

t

is

ca-e-

St. Louis, May 19. A resolution
adopted by the Catholic Union of Missouri, in session at Springfield, condemns the prevalence of divorceav
which it characterize as polygamy.
The resolution says in part:
"We aguin direct the attention of alt
good and loyal citizens to the prevalent confusion of mo.'ai ideas on the
subject of marriage. The acceptance
of the principle of ubsolute divorce Is
nothing else than the acceptance of
the principle of polygamy in amended
form.
"We declare and b lleve that the
slate has no power to dissolve the
bond of marriage.
For grave cause
a separation from bed and board
should be allowed, so that children
may be protected, maintenance en
forced and property rights Judicially
settled. The law of Missouri ought
therefore to make provision for such
separations from bed and board, ao
that w hatever applicant Is in . con
science opposed to absolute divorce
be not coerced (as is now the case)
to appear in court as if denying his
religious convictions.
"Tne possibility of divorce lessen
the patience of the spouses to bear
with each other, and opens the temp-tatiu- n
to produce the cause for the
very purpose of divorce, no as to be
free to contract a new alliance. We
also direct attention to this significant
fact, that race suicide U both tho
curse and the result of secularized
marriage, which has been degraded
to a mere matter of contract."
LAUNCH JUU COLLI I K.
New York, May 19. Uncle Sam'
new $l,5uo,0U0 cinlier, tho Venial, the

largest ve&sel of its kind among tho
navies of Ihe world, was launched today at the Brooklyn navy yard. Mis
(loodricli, daughter of the commandant of the yard, christened the ship.
Many distinguished naval ollkials witnessed the cei eiicmt'S.
THIRTY .MILLION POI.LM'.S

MU I'l

III

l

111

II

ll(S

Washington, 1). '.. May In The
Senate committee on public building
and grounds today completed consideration of ihe omu.bus
public
buildings bill, which passed the
House last week.
The committee
allied about s. onO, 000, bringing the
total carried by the measure as reported to the Senate to over $30,000,-..

000.

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

VAOE TVvo.

TL'EKDAT.

The most beautiful leratloa
the most beautlfal river (the Pecos) In
Weather warm, dry and detlfbtal.
New Mexico.
Can accommodate a
limited number of guest.
LaW. Boreebaek riding and driving. Fishing, hunting, tennis and tamping.
a big renea la fail
retioa. Address The Valley Ranch. Valley Kaueb, New Meaice.

By the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico.
WILLIAM F. BROGAN
EDITOR

SIIVSCRIPTION KATES

yrar by mall

THE CUB'S CORNER

.$5.00

In advance

iiMMith by mail
Month by itutI.t wltliln otiy limits

.

AIJU'QUERQPE CITIZEN IS:
The leading Republican dully and weekly newspaper of Uie Sue intvevt.
Ttie advocate of Republican principle and the "Square Ural."

TBUH

TUX AUU'QIEUQUK CITIZEN HAS:

equlpI

Job dmrtiiient In New Mexico.
by Aolated IYes and Au.xillury ."Sews

fconlc.

'WE GET THE NEWS HIIST."

STATEHOOD FOR Nf W MEXICO"

$t s
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Up to tfte Boys

Ten
Ten girls In the graduating class or tne Aiouquerijue tlign wnooi.
girls, but nary a boy.
Doesn't It look like It's up to you?
Boys, what la the matter?
How does it come that in a city the size of Albuiueniue, not a boy manages to have his name enrolled upon the list of honor of the high school
It looks very much as though the girls had more brains, more
clans of "08.
At leant so far as this
rit, more energy and more ability than the boys.
ne class Is concerned.
Perhaps all the boys were forced out into the cruel world to earn their
Uut no one has
rn livings before the happy day of graduation arrived.
noticed a great surplus of boys driving delivery wagons, clerking in the
.stores, learning trades or doing anything else in the industrial life.
When Rev. W. J. Marsh spoke to the graduating class at the Presbyterian church Sunday, he delivered one of the ablest and most scholarly
In it he warned the young ladies
heard in this city for many days.
desires
for Independent careers, they
ambitions
and
their
whatever
that
annst never forget that there was no higher career than the home, wifehoou
and motherhood.
The learned doctor spoke the truth and there nrlse no one to dispute it.
Bat Bad to Bay there can be no pretty little romances In the claa of 'OX.
Why?
There will be ten white dresses, ten pair
Because there are no boys.
on graduation day. but there
of pretty eyes and ten pairs of pink cheeks
will not be one carefully pressed black suit; not one big hand, awkardly trying: to conceal itself in a trouser's pocket; not one red necktie Just below a
It is to be lamented but It Is a fate the girls
face.
till more
save all the honors.
They deserve all
Well here's to the girls of the class of '08 A. H. S.
the prestige of the occasion.
If some of these days In the unknown future, the boys find themselves
playing second fiddle in the kitchen and at the family wash tub, they can
mot blame the girls.
But they
The educated member of the family should make the living.
don't always. On that score, the boys Mill have a show.

A IU NCR FROM

UUM rXM4UV

"Late again this morning. Delia,"
began Mr. Sylvester Chesterton in the
Th' meanest cuss is tone one felt he would use toward a
"I u.MK
alus th' first one tu recalcitrant rhamlirrrt:il,t
help destroy his you would leurn to be on time!"
"Aw, go 'hoe yourself!" retorted
neighbor's character.
the blooming; Delia, who was calmly
taking off her wraps In the exact center of the studio floor.
"Your language Is ah er a little
crude," commented the gentlemen advised to take a little exercise, but beeven as a fore he could show Delia Just where
Money talks perpetually
polish was most needed she InterruptDemocratic orator.
ed him. That was Delia's way.
"I Just stopped In Widehelmer's
If the Merry Widow hnt Is In your
pharma.y and that new pill twister
way, ask her to kindly take It off.
they got from Milwaukee his name's
O
That man Is truly great who Schmidt treated me to a sundae.
doesn't have to refer to his ancestors. Jimmy! f clean forgot what time it
was!"
Delia O'Murphy. late star Juggler
When you get something for nothing It Is quite likely to be worth at the business men's lunch, had been
"discovered" by the artist with the
about that price.
Pinero name and was now his model.
Every day from 9 to 12 Delia, in
No, Maude, you could not call a lot
In a cemetery a good building site, what ihe called u "klinono-thingueven If you were in quest of solitude. tripped ngntly over meadows of as
phodel hearing a sheaf of flowers and
grasses in her round, wh te arms.
LIFE.
Such was Mr. Sylvester Chesterton's
Needless to say the following un Idea of the way "Hyge.a," goddess of
signed verse originated in KansaB:
health and duughler of Aesculaplim,
killed time In ancient Greece.
would not live always,"
Chesterton's brush halted abruptly
How foolish the sound.
between Hygeia and the deep blue
so
strive
hard
When all
It had suddenly occurred to him
To stay above ground.
there was too much "Heinle" in his
'model's talk. He had been up against
The few fleeting moments,"
the
combination
They'd stretch Into years.
before. He wished
"Heinle"
had
fefls;
on
life's
mixture.
And
been drowned in the Zuyiler Zee when
Of pleasures and tears.
an infant.
Much depended on the success of
And why should they talk about
his picture rent, grocer, bills, a new
tomb?
"Welcome the
.frock for Jeanettc. and a few trifles
They buck like a broncho
like that. And the picture depended
gloom.
nearlng
its
When
upon a steady model.
He decided
to
use
strategy in
And no mutter how stingy
thwarting Cupid. A sure cure fo'
They may he In health.
love, he had read In an old French
To postpone "departing"
book, was more love.
Would give half their weiiltn.
Acting on this theory he bought a
d
box of candy, got a dozen
1
would not live always"
American beauties on "tick. ' and
Away from our Clod."
in
started
to cut out
"Heinle"
I.lve right and God's with you
Schmidt.
sod.
tramping
the
While
Distrust, anger, amazement
and
constern-.itiodwelt by tu; n on Delia's
Away from this heaven"
brow when she realized Chesterton
You need not to stay,
e
was trying to
love to her. FiDo right
you're In Heaven.
nally she settleQ down to a chronl.
day.
the
of
hour
Each
state of giggles and the picture

please call up the White House.

Wool Hide and Pelt
Dealers
Albuquerque and Las
Vegas

1

.

five-poun-

n

Chesterton had spent fully $50 foi
Delia's entertainment
when Fate
handed him a lemon.
Two yellow missives were cnunked
at him by a pudgy messenger boy
Delia had not arrived, but
the masterpiece was nearly finished
and the Jury ail friends of his hat1
reserved it a place on thj line at the
exhibition.
He opened the letter most artistlc-ulldecorated
with finger murk
first, und read:
"Dear Old t'hes.: Me and Heinle art
married. He got mad about you giving me flowers and wouldn't wait n
longer. Heinle says I can't pose
y

Then live and he true
To your country and God,
And merit a crown
Instead of a rod.

ain't

It

nice.

"DELIA SCHMIDT '
The other was less loving. It dispensed with Introduction:
"You are a brute and the whole
town is talking about your goings on
am going
with that Murphy girl.
home to Kokomo and my lawyer vvil
fl.e suit for divorce and alimony Immediately.
"JKAXKTTK LEE CHESTERTON'."
1

o

THE HIATl'S OF DAISY.
Being un Albuquerque Story of Hon
u New

I

nlaiul Girl

ly

Ihislu--

Mild-

O'er (lie Plains.

Twas her lirst ride horseback. Sh.
was u.i eastern girl from New England and thoroughly unfamiliar with
the ethics of equlestrlunlsm as they call
It in Boston.
Her victim. "Daisy,"
was a pie;ed Mexican range pony,
with a Mexican isiny's natural characteristics. Anyone who has ever ridden one will understand thoroughly all
that word "characteristics" implies.
successThe start was made

fully and the somewhat timid fears
of the girl were forthwith dispelled
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What became of those Minpeuiig
The Sneil will cast- - Is again In court.
llly letters that were read at the last trial?

V

1IYUEI

liy .lifwle M. Partlon.

Thousands of Catholics all over New Mexico and Arizona will leurn with
Peter Uourgade, archbishop
the deepest regret of the death of Most Reverend
Such men us the
f Santa Fe, whose life ended in a hospital In Chicago.
veteran bishop need no eulogy. They were the real pioneers of civilization
simple teachings did more to make the southwest
la the southwest and their
habitable than all the guns and soldiers, peace officers and Isbada men, comchurch and
The oldest monument of civilization in ,h,s territory
bined.
For right creates heaven,
of self denial and simple Christianity as did
it was men who led such lives
Anil hell is in wrong;
In
southwest.
the
church
perpetuated
the
the revered archbishop who
You must take your choice1
As you Journey along.
Only about a year ago. there was nothing where the town of Clovis, N.
The other For good deeds and truth
grass and a few head of steers.
1., now stands except a llt.leof buildings
In Clovis and in the face of that her
A
day a fire destroyed a block
bright record Is found.
enterprising citizens are giving It out that Clovis really gained by the tire For evil no rest In
because she can now build handsome and substantial brick structures to take
The sky or the ground.
Then some people have the
the place of the frame ones destroyed bya, tire.
nerve to remark that New Mexico Is not live one.
In Journeying along
This truth you should keep,
Arkansas' latest Joke Is the calling of a special session of the legislature That .lust what you sow
You are certain to reap.
by Mr. Hamlter, who is acting as governor while Governor I'Uidall Is atteiul-iu- g
the gubernatorial conference that is being held with President Roosevelt.
From this ancient maxim
Governor Pindall was opposed to the calling of such a session but Mr. Ham-JteThere Is no retreut;
who Is unfriendly to him. lost no time in summoning one as soon as he
got the chance. Jeff lavla does not appear to be the only politician in Ar- So It's foolish to sow
Any tares with your wheat.
kansas who Is a peculiar Individual.
"A crop of w Md oats" is
"Oraft." that rather Iniquitous monster which prostitutes all things II
So easy to grow.
comes in contact with, appears to prevail In every field of activity In New And yields a sure harvest
soYork City.
It is now charged that some of the officers of the famous
of sorrow and woe.
ciety there for the Prevention of Cruelty to Children are quite as big grafterr
an are some of the members of the 'finest" police force in the world. They Good deeds are like bread on
The waters that's cast;
are accused, among other things, of protecting saloonkeepers In selling liquor
They bring a rich harvest
Co children.
Of peace at the last.
France has become roiled over Venezuela's expulsion of some French Be
cheerlul and happy,
anbjects and the Paris newspapers are out with strong editorials saying that
lio brave us you can.
disturber ot
tt Is time for the big stick to be applied to this Kouth American not
act some Keep the light heart of youth
They say that if the United States does
Che peace of nations.
In the breast of the man.
ether country ought to and will. So it Is quite evident that Castro will get
exactly what he deserves before long.
Don't mope and be gloomy,
your nose.
And look
That three cent car fare in Cleveland doesn't seem to have amounted to Life can't be down
all sunshine
anything more than a strike of Mreet car employes to keep their wages from
There's thorns 'neaili the rose.
A corporation like that
street car
feeing cut to make up the difference.
company. Is not within the pale of the constitution and should not be
Be gentle and kind; be
Honest and true;
And the best of this life
making
in
go
French
in
slow
arrests
station
that
should
The officers
Will abide with you.
robbery case.
It Is absolutely Imperative that the robbers shall be caught,
embarrassing
In
an
man
place
Innocent
hardship
the
great
to
bat it is a
And don't you dare talk
of a suspect unless there is some pretty good circumstantial evidence
About "welcome the tomb,"
against
him.
But sing "Annie Lourie"
at least,
To lighten the gloom.
That fine old bird known as democratic harmony has not yet been
I
tin-'
ii if you prefer
brought home to roost. It looks like it was up o the enioci ats in
You can easily tell
county to clean up the hen house and carefully white wash it. like we used
f "the olj oaken bucket
to do every spring down on the farm.
That hung in tin.- well."
Ftllx lister. Democratic mayor, is still busy straightening out the resi- In
passing through life.
However. :hat Job ha"
dents of a certain section of North Third street.
We reap what we sow;
long needed attention, and the mayor will not los,. friends by attending to it.
Then scatter bright sunshine
regardless of party or politics.
Instead of dark woe.
The Democrats of Santa Fe county apparently had nine nerve than tile "I would not live always,"
They were not afraid to mention liiyan in their
Democrats of this county.
You bet that
would.
resolutions even though lie is d dad one.
have sampled this life
Alio consider it 'good."
Although
One can not help hut admire the Socialists in this county.
hey have less than three hundred votes, they are going to put up a straight
'f course i.'s a mix-u- p
ticket anyhow, just for the fun of it.
of pleasures and pain,
M
efforts succeNsful
Poor old Pat Garrett would he wor.h half a dozen orl:naiy men in huntAnd efforts all vain.
ing down those express company bandits, hut poor old Pat has rotin le,! up
dim last bad man.
But this mixed up existence
Is not to be lost
And now we aie informed that the police at I.a Porte are receiving leWithout
hesitation.
tters to warn Ihi'tn against continuing the Gunriess murder investigation. The
And paying the cost.
plot thicken.
Here joys may "he transient,"
It might he all rittlit to oil the streets to keep down the ilut Ion think
And "sorrows abide."
what a si ck appearance that would give Albuquerque.
But who knows what awaits
Across the "divide"?
It is for the goo, I of New Mexico tli.it
Keep at er the express lolil.crs
It may he a heaven.
such crimes as theirs do not escape pun.shiiient.
i ir may
lie- a hell
Wouldn't it he possilile to niiriy Thaw to a member of the Piem-Cut live right and do r ght.
and thereby .t lid of him for good?
And all w ill be well.
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"Daisy" moved with a. set determination that changed the girl's feurs to
rne ri.ie uown
a mild anticipation,
the first alley was uneventful, save
that when the street was reached
Daisy refused to be turned.
The g'.rl
was a stranger nthe city a tender- fool perhaps and amiably agreed
that maybe Daisy was right in her
a ction of the street.
Daisy had her way. The next two
blocks were soon covered, Daisy mov
ing forward with slow decisive step.
Uut w hen the third corner was reached, Daby moved her head and at
tempted to turn. By this time the
girl was somewhat alarmed. Hhe
pulled gently at the reins and Daisy's
head moved in the obedient response,
but not her footsteps. The girl .remonstrated but Daisy was obstinate
and started off on a gentle little dog
trot. Nearly every one knows what a
gentle little dog trot means to an in
experienced rider. The girl bounced
from tne saddle, and came down but
position. Mie
not to her orgina.1
alighted on the pommel of the saddle.
1'he next time down, she alighted on
the blanket back of the saddle. She
oceanic frightened and pulled Daisy-dowBy this time they
to a walk.
leached a. narrow alley, und horror ''
Where was
horrors, Daisy turned.
she going'.'
The girl had to be resigned. She folded ht--r hands desperately on the pommel and sighed.
Daisy vvilh her head slightly lowered.
vlked resolutely up tu a gate in thel
high board fence, and there she stop-,ieShe was urged and emixod but
further than to turn ungrily around
once or twice, would not take her
tuhborii little nose away from the
And there she
atcii on the gate.
tooo. It was any tiling but a promising position tu the New England girl
in the saddle.
She frantically shouted
to a passing pedestrian if that were
The pedestrian
where Daisy lived.
was blissfully ignorant.
The girl finally dismounted and Inquired of a
kindly neighbor. Dausy was right
she had ome home to roost. The girl
hastily unsaddled the obstinate little
wretch, and wearily plodded her way
homeward, while Dajay nibbled contentedly and uncut veruedly at a bale,
of alfalfa.
Having rested after her first ride,
the New England girl, the next day,
strolled down to the street corner and
carefully dropped a letter into the
p.ist box. it was addressed to her
girl chum of .school days, and one paragraph of it read:
"And (ill. you can not Imagine the
exhUlratlng sport of galloping madly
over tile plains, mounted on one of
tho.se hardy, wild but perfectly delightful little Mexican pop; s
The
wind fails your face, the sand Mys up
in a cloud only to be left behind and
vou have no idea how I enjoy it all
etc. und etc."
Then she walked back and stood
pens.vely watching "Daisy" standing
sh cpUy in the shade of the barn. The
pony was idly switching Mies, and nibbling peacefully on a bale of alfalfa.
Somehow the New England girl, did
not tcel in tile mood to ride.
1

d

lair Dresser and llilroixMllst.
HamDini, at ner partoia
poslte the Alvarado and next door t.
Sturge.-- ' cafe, Is prepared
to glv
thorough scalp reatment, do hall
dressing, treat corns, bunions and InShe gives massag
growing nails
Mrs
treatment and manicuring.
Bambini's own preparation of com
plexion cream builds up ths skin snC
the con. plexion. and U
impiove
guaranteed not to be injurious. 8h
also prepare.- - a hair tonic that curs
and prevents dandruff and hair fail
Ing out; restores life to dead hair;
removes moles, warts and superflnotu
hair. Massage treatment by vlbratoi
machine. For any blemish of tot
face call and consult Mrs. Bambini
Mr

1

J. D. Eakln, President
Q. Glomi, Vice President.

Cha. Mellnl, Secretary
O. Bachechl, Treasurer.

Consolidated Liquor Company
MELIM

Sacceacor to
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WHOLKmALK OKAL
IN

GIOMI

illKi

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
?

uvmrythlaa in itock ra outfit lb
most fsMtldliua bar eemplmtm
Have been appointed exclusive agents In the Southwest for Joe. S.
s. blitz. Will. Leuip and St. Louis A. B. C. Breweries; YeHestone
tireen River, W. H. Mc Brayer s Oodar Brook. Ixiuls Hunter.
T. J
Monarch, and otiier brands of whiskie too numerous to menrJon.
le-e--

WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS
But sell the straight article a received from, the best Wineries
Distilleries and Breweries In the United States. Call and Inspect
our Stock and prices, or write for Illustrated Catalogue and Prloe
List. Issued to dealer only.
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terprises In New Mexico.
Willard.

Ciarlen

N.

(Sfrclal).

May 19

11 .

local agent for the
Santa Ke Central railway has resigned and will be succeeded by C. K.
Jiuttf, Mr. (JitjHop hits not announced
his future homo as yet.
Three of the enterprising citizens
of this place are promoting the new
town of Cederval, on the Santa Fe
Ontral railway. The town Is located about h.Uf way between Willard
mid Torrance and hiw quite a territory which will be it natural trade
f i r business liKerpn'.a of that place.
S. ott Wolfe. B. I, Smith and Wvn.
Taylor are the
for the town-ril- e.
Gtbuon,

agi-nt.-

'i

f

Urn W. A. WilMon and C. IX Otto-sc- n
were at Las Vegas last week

7

where they took the examination for
as pharmacists. The examinations were successful.
li. 1. Lutz has erected an Ice
storage Iwu-- f and will handle the
frig'd for this city this season.
lii enaes

flayton.

N. M., May 19.
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yt n has the automobile fever In
common with the rest of the New
iowiu. The latest Is an automobile mail route to Kenten from
this place.
A car of cane seed was shipped to
Denver last week. The seed was a
product of the county and was the
nist eer shipped out. The Indications
are that af.er another year practically all of the seed for the development of our farms in this territory
will be home grown.
1'rof. O F. Munson haa been selected as the principal for the schools
in district No. 1 fur
the coming
yiur with Mrs. O. F. Munson and
Miss Esther Sini.h us teac hers of the
primary grades.
The rest of the
corps of teacher
will be selected
slt-xic-

v.

NEW

AiEXICO

tions whn they come out flat footed.
and without qualiheat on, in favor of
In
incorporation for Alainogordo.
this movement the News is thoroughly
In accord with the other local paper,
and our readers will remember that
even ;is long ago a.s last Pecemher the
News began the educational process of
talking about incorporation for the
city. There can be no question In the
about
minds of broad guaged
the great benefits that will result from
Incorporation. The matter of an insignificant increase in taxation Is lost
sight of when compared with the
many advantages to be gained by Incorporation, and with some of the
threatening evils that are assuming
shape in Alamogordo, the question
simply amounts to "the sooner the
quicker."Alamogordo News.

PRESS

soon.

Scarlet fever lias been epidemic
for some time pait in this city. It
hits selected several grown up people
as its victims as well as children,
1'iit it is believed that a rigid quarantine has the contagion under control.
While the weather has been dry
thi)pring and not as much rainfall as
usual, the crops are looking well and
give fair promise of splendid yield.
IliKgins Bros, have sold their livery
barn to J. Sayers, who will conduct
tin' business at ihe ame stand.
J. A.. Wasuon, of Decatur, Texas,
h;.s uecided to locate' here for ' h's
future home.
(.'lay ton oitiaens are looking forward with interest to the promised
Viit of Ouvernor George Curry and
party in their special train, which
nill lake place the first of June.
The governor's vwit will be largely
in the interest of the Irrigation con- runs which will mean so much to
the whole southwest, which meets
ii. Albuquerque this fall.
A rousing reception will be extended on
tliis visit.
Tftileo, N. ML, May 1 9
(Special) .
The Texioo National bank has bought
a quarter block of land on
main
comxtreet and will Immediately
mence the construction of a fine
hank building. The second story will
B. D. Oldham
be used for offices.
is lhcashier
I
(. Armfield. of Karwell, Texas,
haj, purchased .he J. M. Xeely drug
More and will
personally conduct
the business in the future.
A. 1. Smith has nearly completed
conthe construction of a
crete business block on North Main
fr.teet. The building is fire proof.
The insurance companies are taking advantage of the poor fire fighting iMuipment of this town to put the
rate up. The companies charge ten
dollars a hundred for Insurance on
Main street.
county,
li. M. Hurley, of Allen
k'nnsa, has purchased the A. K.
Whitehead farm eight miles southwest of her for 13,360. The farm
comprises 485 acres.
F. T. Schwehel has aold his meat
market to L. W. Reek, formerly or
Sulphur, Okla.
Subscriptions for bank stock In a
new bank to be started at Orady, N.
M., a town about forty miles north
of Texico. which has n" railway
is being circulated by C. C.
M.irchail the promoter.
two-stor-

y

Since to mate I've never dared,
The truth of Nature's rule I own;
That one and one make one when
paired,
Jtut one's a cipher when alone.

wander here and cogitate
How every other living thing
Cops itself a loving mate,
Inthese balmy days of spring.
I

Get In line with the hustlers. They
in New Mexico
are the
now. The mots&backs can alt on the
corner and see 'em pass by. The
hustler, the real, living, active hustler
Is the New Mexican of the future.
The business man who Is so stingy
that he looks over his glasses to keep
from wearing them out will be the fu
ture curio vender. It looks s if the
most of our merchants were falling in
line with this new procession. It U the
sort of ppirlt that will nxike gardens
The chamber of commerce ought to
in the wilderness. San Marclal Stantake up the question of building th
dard.
road from La Cruces to the Texa-The Kansas papers are rejoicing line to connect with the road being
that corn has gone down to 65 cents built from Kl Paso to the New Mexa bushel. ($1.16 per 100 pounds.) ico line. It will be of great benefit
This is good for the Kansas farmers, to both Las Cruces and Kl I'aso. and
who have It to sell, although a little the money subscribed will be like so
tough 'on those of us who must buy much money loaned on Interest. For
it with a stiff fre'ght rate added. It example, suy that the round trip from
would be $1
Is still within our memory that it was Ij&h Cruces to Kl I'a-sa common saying "not worth a farm insteail of being $2.90 as it Is now,
in Kansas." A farm in Kansas that $1.90 would be saved on each trip.
grows (5 cent corn and dollar wheat A man who visits Kl Paso once a
How long month will save 422.80 during the
Is not to fee sneezed at.
until we can say the same of K stand a year; and men who make fifty-tw- o
Valley farms In general? Quin Sabe? trips a ynir would save Jhh hO in one
year.
Now if the people woo visit
Kstancla News.
Kl Paso would subscribe accordingly,
The Commercial club has taken a they would have their money back in
step in the right direction In running, one year, besides the advantage, coman excursion to Kstancla Valley for fort anil convenience, and the second
the purpose of familiarizing the bus- - year would make $1 9u clear on every
Iness men of this city with the valley trip. It seems to us that the Investand its people. Many of the business1 ment would be a good one. Appoint
men of this city do not realize w hat a committee to ascertain the cost of
has taken place In the Kstancla Val-- 1 opening the road and submit it to the
ley during the past two or three years, people.
nor do they realize what a field there1 Some few argue that If this road Is
is for business In that section. The ex- - put through it will be the death of
curslon train which will he run next lts Cruces; that Kl Paso would get
Kl Insn today has
Thursday will give the members of! all the trade.
the club and their friends an oppor-- j all our trade. It buys the most of
tunlty to see for themselves whati our produce and nearly all the althere really is in the valley and to as- - falfa; it gets our produce and we get
certain the extent of this new field in ivl Paso's niomy; therefore we fail
such easy Teach of this city. The to see how Ljls Cruces would be the
Commerchil Club is deserving of a loser by opening this road that has
great deal of credit for chartering a already been surveyed and staked off.
special train to visit the valley and
Las Cruces Citizen.
there Is no doubt of the wisdom "f
the move. Santa Fe Eagle.
So- - our window display this neck
of rugs ami art squures. I
Our friends of the Advertiser seem pniu'ins, wool fringed rugs, $1.23 anil
to have the ctiuruge of their convic up. I ulrelle Kiirniliirr
Chief-Mogu-
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ILLINOIS

.

NEW STOCK ISSUE

If

'

I'onrtecn Million Ifcuiam Offered lor
KiilTlitlMt Stockholders To
Buy Two Itouds.
Chicago, May 19. Stockholders of
the Illinois Central Kailroad company
met today in special session to approve of the issue of $28,512,000 of
new capital stock. Unly one half of
this Issue, or $14,256,OU0, will be offered for subscription at this, time.
The action taken at today's meeting
increases the capital s.ock of the
company from $1)6,040,000 to
meeting the
At today's
shareholders also acted upon a proposition to purchase the properties of
the Kensington & Kastern Railroad
company and the Memphis & State
Line Railroad company.
Stockholders will be permitted to
subscribe to the new insue to the extent of 15 per cent of their holdings,
the remaining 15 per cent of new
stock not now to be offered Is to be
issued and held In reserve, the directors being authorized from time
to time to dispose of any part remaining at not less than par, or to
Issue bonds of the
Illinois Central
railroad in fully paid shares. The
right to subscribe to such additional
shares or convertible bonds will be
first offered to stockholders in proportion to their holdings.
$123,-552,00-

tlair.
J. I. Flannigan, Ias
St.

A little want ad, day by day,

Does the work you draw the pay.
It seKs the peope you don't know,
And helps you make your business grow.

0.

IIOTKI. ARRIVAKS.

Mrs. P. H. Williamsnn, Prescott, Ariz.
Chaa. Miller, Ias Vegas; Rev. L. P.
Brink, Tohatchi, N. M.; Anna Morris,
Vandalla. Mo.; E. Lynch. Pueblo,
Colo.; Thos. Collier, Santa Fe.

ter.

It Reached the Spot.

13

Ibc.

FINISHERS' SUPPLIES

Native and' Chicago Lumber. Sherwin-William- s
Paint Xoave
Hulldlna- Paper. Plaster. Lime. Cement, GUsa. Sash. Doora,
-

C. BALDRIDCE

423 South First

Wj
- In

p

Hay Presses
Cet Ready

I-

We are the Farm Machinery People and sell every-- 1
thing from a Garden Hoe to a Threshing Machine

one-thir-

J. Kor bey
I

& Co.

"OLD RELIABLH."

L.

MOLD...
when

THERE ARE

NOV

ENuDbH

fLY CGrS ?

I

s

ESTABLISHED

P. RUTNEY

lilt.

THE WHOLESALE GROCER

OR A HOUSE?

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS

g placed
o vrrm u

Carries ths largest and Moat L'zcluslve Stock of Staple Oreceriee la
the Southwest.

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS

OO

O

I

Hlake St.

X
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It rTTm'nMi

Montezuma Grocery

&

.

.

Liquor Co.

C0PPER and IHIRDi

Imported

in j The Albuquerque Citizen will secure
m
a cm ill -- " c r
tenant s
1UI

xv,,,

RAILROAfj AVFOT'R.

X

tfV'

W

is

ROOM TO RENT?

t

HOW CAN THE HOUSE
ANARCHIST BE SUPPRESSED

Wr,te for Ca,a,o

PEERING and WALTER A. WOOD MOWERS

d,

and sanitary.

merchant of Cedar

Be.
Etc-Kt- e..

Lightning

N. M.;

Liirge, well furnished,
'ltwell HKNT
ventilated front room, modern

Valued Same as (iold.

druFfists.

J.

tree--

Vegas,

AND

Ktu.

Mr. E. Humphrey,
who owns a
large general store at Omega, O., and
Is nresldent of the Adsmi
Cmmtu
Telephone Co., as well as of the Home
leiepnone jo or riKe county, o.,
says of Dr. King's New Discovery: "It
saved my life once. At least I think
It did.
It seemed to reach the spot
the very seat of my cough when
everything else failed." Dr. King's
New Discovery not only reaches the
cough spot; It heals the sore spots and
the weak spots In throat, lungs and
chest. Sold under guarantee at all
druggists. 50c and $100. Trial bottle

made hy
Sinrti elixir and uIihIimo
laniie iiie'li.inii'
ai I lie SiiMrlir
I'lniiliig Mill.
a

BUILDERS'

Are you loosing tor someming? Re
member the want columns of Th
J. Kllsbourn, El Paso, Texas.
Evening Citizen are for your especla.
benefit
It talks to the people anrt
I'rnlgw.
II. Iandnn. Fresno, Cal.; Josie tby talk to yon
Ryan, St. Joe, Mo.
flood liniment.
You will hunt a good while before
MetnMdltan.
you
find a liniment that Is equal to
Fred Alsdorf, Callente, Nev.; W. U
Chamberlain's
as a
Pain
Balm
Orear, Kansas City, Mo.
cure for muscular and rheumatic
pains for the cure of sprains and soreAlvanulo.
I. T. Chandler. Kl Paso; R. C. Hay-war- ness of the muscules. In case of rheuSalem, Mass.; F. Rullenbarber, matism and sciatica It relieves the In.
Winchester, Mass.; Walker Evans, Jr., tense paid and makes sleep and rest
Chicago; Louis Winchet, Chicago; f. possible. In case of strains It relieves
V. Cook, St. Iouls; T. A. Rlordan, the soreness and restores the parts to
d
Flagstaff, Ariz.
a healthy condition In
the
time required by the usual treatment.
Savoy.
Is
equally
It
valuable for lame back
W. F. Fisk. Arkansas City, Kan.; snd all deep seated and muscular
J. F. Lopez, Santa Fe; J. B. Rutler, pains. 25 and to cent sizes for sal by
Kl Rlto, N. M.; J. C. Moore,
Flint; sll druggists.
v

--

Stewart,

1

CENTRAL

Do youjknow that people are almost fighting
for quarters right here in Albuquerque, andnow?
An ad like this

.
u
ai.i anything on earth, you
u through the wan. cjluii.fi
can gei
...
,
.;v,,nri rniitt.ii
v gt-- i results
When your food ffmi to nauseate
take K id i. Take Kodol now and an-ti- ;
v u know
you are right again
Tip re isn't any douht about what H
wi.l do an l you wll find the truth of
this statement verified after you hST
! K.' l. l for a few weeks.
u
It li sold
h. re by J II O'Rielly Co.

G

m.

III

HAVE YOU A

all druKglsta.

View, Miss., says: "I tell my customers when they buy a box of Dr. King's
NVw Life Pills they get the worth of
'hat much gold In weight If afflicted
with constltpatlon, malaria or biliousness " Sold under guarantee at all

m

DON'T ASSAULT THE POLICEMAN!

Calif orn tan's Luoi.
"The luckiest day or my life was
when 1 bought a box of Bucklen's Arnica Salve," writes Charles F. Budahn
of Tracy. California. "Two 25c boxes
cured me of an annoying case of itching piles, which had troubled me for
yeam and that yielded to no other
treatment." Sold under guarantee at

P..

m

and

Domestic

Groceries

and

Liquors

I'ure Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty. Liquor by the
Glass or Gallon, Hoer by the Huttle or Case, Family
Trade Solicited

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

2 Call, rhone or Send for Solicitoi.

'

I'hone 1020

I

rGB

POLICE
WANT NEW FAST TRAIN

Insist on

RESIDENCE

Santa Fe Is Arranging for
I hrough Service When Road
Is Taken Over About July

1.

7j

Sharp
General Superintendent
the .Santa !'" i'lt here this mottling
an
in a special train of his car and
engine for a slow trip over the- New
pum
1 ho apecla.
Mexico Kartell!.
j
inimeuiai.
local
staiioll
of
the
out
TBY OUR CREAM PUFFS
h"k
alter the regular train. V. mi.
who
Keys,
com pained by J.
is in charge of the road and supci intended it, construction.
At Clevis Mr. Sharp will meet Genera; .M.inag'i Hurley and hold a conference aboui taking over of the road
t lie
r,
construction department,
Phone 597
202 East Central
which Is t he d"ne July 1.
ocxjooocxxxxjoocxxxxjoooooou- Tne consideration or a through
train service over the new rad haa
been mi with the oftlciala of the new
road lor some time. The Santa Fe
running
i; be maintained,
limited
over its present route, and will continue to be ihe fastest train between
It La beChicago and boa Angeles.
lieved that the fast train which will
be put on over the New Mexico Uast-er- n
will tie a limited from Chicago to
For Iced Tea We Have a San Francisco, with Albuquerque and
los Angeles connections. This Will
SPECIAL BLEND
give the Santa Fe the fastest train between Chlengo and the Pacific coast
Owing to tne con
i by several hours.
on tne fanua
of
A Sanborn in a neat
travel
gested
by
condition
up
Chase
lut
la ("aid that none of
it
generally
Fe
half pound package, called : : : tne present trains will be taken off as
a r'ult of the opening up of the new
road.
S
BLEND
E
NATIONAL GUARD!

MALOY'S
PHONE 72
ifmnnoooocxxxTO

Aerdome
THEATER
Cor. Second and Lead
Taft In I leu I Uf
Ileu llnr.
Songs: "Vacation Days"
"I'nltcd States."

Continuous Performance
Every Evening, Starting

Pattern

Spriiigfk-lNew
IlisirihiiU-t.uards to Camp In

Itcing

tiiiim Arc
Mexico

July.

CXXXXXXXXXXXXXDOOCXXXXXXOUO
C)OOOOOOOOOOOOOC)OOOUOCXXJOUO

DEAHL BROS.
"The Quality Store"
New IxkmiIoii 2(16 S. Suooiul SU
We handle Maltlievt's Pure
lop ("num. Tlie let lew Cream
NjkImh Mid Sundae In the city.
(Iioioe I re.li Frulta. Cigars to
money. Caudles, en.
ttuil iui)'
,
IVrlorileal and StationliM'i-sery.

South Second Street
Cooooocxocxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
206

WHO
Introduced French dry cleaning In
THE BROWNS,
Albuquerque?
WHO
stopped the cleaning and pressing
going out of our city to Denver, Loi
Angeles and other cities?
THE BROWNS.
WHO
Guarantees not to shrink, fade and
spots not to come back"
i
THE BROWNS.
WHO
Knows how to do Klectro-Benicleaning that leaves a finish and
newness to the garment that no
other process can produce? No
one within a thousand miles but
THE BROWNS.
WHO
Don't cut prices, but does the work
better than the other fellows?
THE BROWNS.
WHO
Does the cleaning and repairing at
W. Silver avenue, open day
218
THIS BROWNS.
and night?
"Nuff Bed."
Goods called for and delivered. Second-hand
clothes bought and sold.
Phone 4(1.
ol

..F. II . STRONG

SECOND AND COPPER

04K5C)0Cs0OO04K34KMpO0

ill

if

Refrigerators

Higorade

FOR 1908
Finest automatic
system of refrigeration and most
reliable, practical, medium priced refrigerators on the market
dry-a- ir

White Frost

White Frost

The Lategt

Come to our store and let us show you the very latest and
without doubt the most elegant, serviceable, economical and
sanitary Automatic Refrigerator on the market.
All sizes. Trices right.

'jT0!ViiVtTi

IE

White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers

Motion

Everything in the Hardware Line.
Farm Implements of All Descriptions.
General Agents Studebaker Vehicles.

ROLLER SKATES
JUST RECEIVED.

ALL SIZES.

CF-J04-

0

,

D4XJ4K.14KJ4K

M

X)4K0004jK0OtKW04tOjK30
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co.

hardware
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Mcintosh

(

Infills,

St.
S4.ro.

May

,

The Metals.
York,

May

' 4.27 ;
(i 13c; silver

12

111.

Lead steady.

copper

lake
5- T

firm

o

Money Market.
New Turk, May 1. Prime mer
cantlle paper, 3 4ii4; money on call
easy, 1 ft 14 per cent.
St. Louis,

St. IaiuIm Wool.
May 19. Wool dull and

Gmlii and Provision!.
May
Chicago.
IS.
Wheat May,
2'k; July. 8074c.
Corn May, 78c; July, 66 c.
t lats
May, 54
July, 4a c.
Pork May, $13. 60; July. 113.75.
Lard May, 18. 50; July, 18.574-7.30- ;
Ribs May.
July. I7.42V4.

I

Xew Vork Stock.
Vork. May 19. Following are
closing quotations on the atock ex-

I

New

change:
Ama.gamated Copper
Atchison
do. preferred
New York Central
Penns Ivania
Southern faclfie
I'nion Pacific
United St:ites Steel
do

.

I

67
82

I

.

,

luR'fr
12

1

87
147

f. ri e,

3

Vfc

1"2

Vs

4'llietlgti Livestock.
Chicago. May lie Cattlt
Receipts
about 2. loin; steady, beeves. $4.75'"
7.25; Texans. $4 65 4i .V6H ; w esterns,
$4.50fn H UH; Miockers and feeders.
$3..'.0 'ii 5 5" cows and heifers, $2.4'ii
6.40; calves. $ 4 75 o ti .2 5.
Sheep-- - Receipts
10,000;
about
;

weak;

westerns.

ing.-,

west,

$ :i 1

$.",

75 '.i ti.::j;

n

lambs.

i

5

4"

5

lambs, $4

$

4 7

y.

a-

lower; territory and western mediums
12fi Hie; fine medium, 104)13e; fine
9q lie.

1

5

' i 7 20.

75ii7

2H:

KiliiNIK City Livestock.

Hill JUNG I'OIt OM

ACK.

I

INTEREST

Kansas City, May 't I'attb- - Receipts S.tiOO. including 4(ei southerns;
mix stains, roi u m:w
steady: southern steers. $:l 75 'ii 6 40; Tin-iu:.so.iti.i:.
southern cows, $ 2.25 ' 4.50; Miockers iioh.ki:s. wiifi-$:!and feeders, $ 3.25 'n 5. 5n bul
1:11 hvii: o
ittu..
;
1i .1.4
calves, $3.?!it 6.2'.; western
Lincoln, May IS. Forced by comcow.--.
steers. $5 "Oil 7 dO; w.
anIturlington
today
petition
the
$3 on li 5.50.
a itduction of z'o cents per
nounced
Hogs- - Receipts
strong. ton on practically ull coal shipped
IS.imO;
In av
till k
sales. $5.:in o 5 4
from Wyoming and Colorado to Ne5
$
3" ' 5 5" braska points west of (iiand Island.
packers.
i:,.4n'.i 50;
-.
4
I
5
$
pig25 'n 7t..
25 .1 4n
llliiit.
lower rate was enforced by the
6.(ii)li;
steady: The
Receipts
Shell
l'acillc following an order of
I'nion
I
4
l.i
$
50 'u 5.25:
ti
in
t5. ::,'i ihe interstate commerce commission.
y.t
$
w
Ill); fed
ge
ti.'.ic;
et het
j

-.

-"

.",

M.-r-

i

ion

i.

ON

Pioneer Bakery,
207 South FirM St.
B. H.

Briggs

&

ALBUQUERQUE,

;

M

1

r.i

e.ves, 14
.
o
Don't use harsh physics. The reacHives,
tion weakens the bowels, leads to sits you
Doan'
Get
constipation.
chrmAi
They operate easily, tout of your
Iteguiets.
cures th
cure constipation.

suffer?

,

'.

l'0'il 4.75.

TO bK.NTK.NCK KMHKZKl.KKS.
IMttsburg, May 19. Henry Heiber,
lieu
ei xeina, Itch 01 salt
paying teller, and John Young, auditcrazy. Can't bear the touch or of the Farmer Deposit National
clothing. Doan's Ointment bank who embezzled Jl.105.vOU, wlU
most obstinate cases. Why be keiiteiiced tomorrow.
All druggists sell it.

Capital ana
Surplus

United States
Depository

PHARMACY

HIGHLxND PHARMACY
Occidental Building

Bring Us Your Prescription

$250,000

J. DATTFDnN
If! I I LK3Ull

W

MOV IN U

li.V IT'.ST

e

a

s

RIO

and 20 cts.

AMF.KICAN

BI4CS..
CERR1IX4S

Furnace.

I.HV

klxa.

t I.K AN .

WOOD
TETJlPHON E

tl.

111

W. H, HAHN & CO,

Vow tli.it vacation tune s here you
will wai.t some neeJlework to do.
Co t.. Mrs Wils.ins for your supplies.
20S West Iad.

eat well or
well Willi nii.ure blood feeding
body.
the bl.Md iiure with
Hlood Hitters. Fat "imp y.
exercise, ke P clean and you w ill
long life.
i

Kc-doc-

well,

your
Hur- -

take

MEN'S, WOMEN'S AND
CHILDREN'S

line Kepttlrme

SHOES- -..

Specialty.
103 NORTH FIRST STREET
A

THIRD STREET

Meat Market
All Kind

of FTtMh and Salt M
Steaiu Sauaatte
KMIIj KMENWOHT
Masonic Building. North Thirl Rtn

Highland Livery

feel

have

Cor. 3rd and Marquette

t tlKK

SMITIIIN4S C4L.
NATIVK KINIH.IS
lX)H CASH ONLY.

rith-i'in-

GO.

P.MATTEUCCI

ANTHRACITE

s-

GRANDE LUMSbH

Phone 8.

COAL

;i".i:i oiiKi u

Witt Sllvr Avbu
Albuquerque, N. M.

3

To figure on that bill of lumber.
Our lumber comes from our owi
mills located In th best body of
timber In New Mexico.
A large stock
of dry spruce
dimension on hand. Why not buy
the best when it la Juai A cheap?
It will pay you to look Into this.

lUvITKI

II.I.I STKATKII St)NtJS.
LaMatiiu-ct-rafternoon.
dles' Miittnir iiuitiiitH-- Tuesday
and lYiday afterniKiw; udinission
III
und a sMMeiilr without
prize
Clilltlrcn's
exlrn rluiw.
iiinliiiee every Saturday; 10 nt
wilh a Kill thrown in.
CONTINrOl'S I'KItltHtMAXt'K
AT NH.IIT. KTAKTl.NG AT 8.

10

311-31-

GIVE US A CHANCE

M

Prices

L,VERY AND B0ARD,N(i STABLE

TCLCPHONE ST

Crystal Theater

Ail m
Coirii.i'n inder No
will report it the
..f I'u'iipaiiy
uinioiv nr.inintlv at S o'clock T lles- to assist In packing tho
,lay ewnm
obi
t" prepare to receive
the new .no s. o. A. Itui tner. captiin.

I'., k

M.

Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St,

1

Can't

TV.

Co.

DRUGGISTS
ALVARADO

ooc04oocoooa04iO

First National!
Bank

.'.

:

DEPOSITS

SAVINGS

teeth-makin-

ii-

n

ALLOWED

Children, even more so than their
elders, need food that contains brain,
g
bone and
elements. No
food has these In such quantity and rmcmomcmcjTMCfCjTjmomomomo
quality as good, sound, wholesome
bri ad the kind we bake.
If you
don't know our bread, try a loaf today.
It Is jo Touch better than t tie
ordinary sort.

.

1

NFW MEXICO

LtauQuerrQUs.

capital and surplus, $100,009

te

yearl-

.

m

,

1

duii.

spelu--

-

l'.i.-

IHONTtZlMA TRUST CO. f

i

TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS

New

cents

HJ-OC-

-

y.

Speller.

10

STKONU

e

The National Uuurd of New Mexico
is being equipped with the very latest
Springfield rille. The rilles for Company J are now in possession of Captain J'.urtner, and Just aa soon &a the
old pieces can be boxed and shipped
This
the new rifles will be Issued.
new ritle is the most powerful weapon of i s kind ever made, and with
the "needle pointed" bullet, has a
lange and penetration greater than
any other arm. The bullet for this
point,
new gun ha a very sharp
which in a manner accounts for its
wonderful velocity and penetration,
and tl.it trajectory, which materially
Increases what Is known as the
"danger space." All branches of the
army ami navy are to be armed with
this new rifle.
The cartridges are In "clips" each
containing five rounds, which tends
to greatly Increase the rapidity with
which the ritle can be operated.
The New Mexico Nailonal Guard
will go Into encampment In July neai
San Antonio, Texas.

AT 8 O'CLOCK
Entire Change of Program
Mondays and Thursdays

HKIXU THE BABY ALONG-

au-to-

RIFLES

NEW

FULTON'S GO CARTS

-

l'r

1

IjiK'M

Admission

Appreciative Audlence'Llstened to Excellent Program
at Assembly Hall.

Jli-ar-

MALOY'S

RECEIVE

A NEW LOT OF

About two hundred spectators
the cla.ss day exercises given
High
by the pupils of the Central
school In the assembly hall of their
building last night.
The exercises
were .if a very entertaining order.
The hail was artistically decorated In
green and white, the class colors, aa
well as yellow and white, the colors)
of the high school. The back of the
stage was a mass of green with the
initials A. H. 8., which were of white
TO
TAX AUTOMOBILES
and the whole formed a beautiful
back ground for the ten sweet girl
all of whom took pirt,
IMPROVE ROADS graduates,
stood before It and delivered their
speeches. The stage was also tastefully decorated with palms and other
Raising
tViiiicHniHii Has Slirmi'
foliage.
Haven't
TinPinal
Onois
The following program printed In
l"rin.
Ikxii
given on white paper was very Well
rendered:
It Is more than likely that an or Star of the Sea
Relkuap
the
it
Introduced
be
dinance will
Euterpian Glee Club.
placcity
council
of
meeting
the
next
Irma Trlpletf
Salutatory
ing a liberal tax on automobiles as a Th,. First Book of the Chronicles
means of raising funds for the im
Alice Schrlcher
of the Class of
provement of the city streets. The The Second Rook 'ns..
of the Chronicles
this
said
ordinance
Riithor of the
Mayme Reed
of the CIiihh of 'OS
a
morning that the patties owning
Piano Solo Second Mazurka Godard
very
toward
liberal
feel
should
Helen Anderson.
road improvement as no class of Class Poem-r-"ThChiss of ll)S"
The
benefited.
more
travel will be
Gertrude Walker.
to
according
the
levied,
tax will be
Class Kssay "Negatives"
proposed ordinance In the form of a
Marguerite Schuster.
now
about
has
Albuquerque
license,
Chorus "The Nights"
on
$25
a
of
tax
and
twenty machines
F.uterplmi Glee Club.
each one of them would assist ma- Class Prophecy
good
roads.
building
terially In
Sallle Chavez and Kdlth Joyce.
l.HHt Will it ml Testament of Class
of ; 'ins
Grace I'urdy
Evelyn Everltt
Junior Response
(President Class of 'Oil.)
Chorus "In the 11 ills of he AlbuFOR BIG TOURNAMENT
querque High School
Class of 1H0S.
Grace Grimmer
Valedictory
When
The opening number, "The Star of
Some Good Playing Is Kxe-tfllc-glCommercial Cub Contest
the Sea," sung by the Euterpian Gli-I liur-slaclub, was well sung. The club consists of twenty voice, all girls, and
Commercial
of
the
F. C. Bullliigton,
their singing added much to the
rot
hand'cap
arranged
the
duo, today
evening's entertainment. Miss Irma
be
to
tournament
the pool and billiard
delivered
Ttiplett. as salutatorian.
held at the club rooms beginning next her address in a very crediLable manat
7:30.
promptly
Thursday evening
lier and the books of chronicles of
utid all player are urged to be mere the class of 'OS were read by Miss
their
will
draw
on time. The players
Mayme
Miss
Alice Sihrieher and
opponents from a hat full of numbers Reed and contained a synopsis of
con
kindly
ami Mr. Bullington has
almost everything accomplished by
so mai ian ,np ,.ass during the school term.
sented to act as rcreree,
t
i
- u,i,.i..yt
road.
piuy is as.suicu. one ui
were very ably
jjoth pap'-r- s
of the rules Is that no player will be Miss Helen Anderson's selection on
game
allowed to withdraw before the
the piano. Godifl's Second Mazurka,
is played out; by doing so he forfeits was one of the best numbers on the
wan
the game.
Anderson
program and Miss
The handicups are as follows;
forced to respond with an encore
Itilllnrds 200 Points.
which was very much appreciate:
Howard Clarke, 2"H; Noa llfcld l.y thosi present.
George
ltih;
Welllor,
H.
180; II.
The class poem. H very clever hi'
Stubhs, 16U; bouis llfcld, 155; J. 11
f poetry, was given by the author.
ORiclly, 115.
and cause.
Miss Gertrude Walker
Pool 200 Points.
on to a little uigbter. In Miss WalkConnlock,
211";
H.
10. I.andolfi.
C.
er's poem, the good and had of each
200; S. Barth, 200; William White, nt th class was brought out In the
White,
200; R. A. Frost, 180; Charles
wittiest kind of verse and caused
Sum Plckarrt, 18U; V. it. Ftynn nmnv a blush on the graduates' faces
lu,
I ne
17 5; J. N. Robbins. 175; Julius Staab. a- - their names were nientioneo.
7(; Jay A. Hubbs, 170; A. H. Mc-- ,.as essay, a bright and witty little
Gaff
17; N. G. McCrodeii, 170: composition, was read by he authorThomas Danahy. 160; James Glad- ess Miss Marguerite Schuster. The
ding. 150; J. H. Newell, 150.
essay referred to the every day trouphotographc
There are some very fine players bles of the ordinary
the
among the Commercial club boys and whose customers range from
so
for.
looked
some very close playing is
much diftieul-- t
foreigner, who Muds
in making his wants known to
log.
i b her p. t
TAFT MOVING I'K Tl RIOo.
tin- sin' i'ti woman
which finally winds up his part of the
Vionetl by Millions or People In All affilr by biting the photographer.
Parts of Country.
Two songs were then sung by th.
The moving pictures of Secretary Kiiterplan Glee club, the llrst b.liii;
Taft were released on April 17, and "The Nights" and the second "In the
High
presented simultaneously in thousands Hulls
of
the Albuquerque
In
the School."
of moving picture theater
The Last .Will and Te-tL'nited States and Canada. The metno in bv Miss Grace I'urdy. was very
ropolitan papera devoted eolumnB of line and in the w II which was drawn
matter to the subject, and never in up correctly in legal style no one was
the history of motography has euch slighted and besides the members of
recognition been accorded a motion the Junior class Supt. Stei ling. Prinpicture by the daily press. The pic- cipal Miller iind former Supt. .1. Iv
tures were exhibited at the Orpheum Clark were also remembered.
The
theater on State street, Chicago, one nresents willed to the various peopleof the finest theaters devoted to mo- 'consisted of everything from the piction pictured In America, operated by tures on the wall to the big black
and Shafur, ruler.
Messrs. Jones, Linick
which was thronged all day and evenThe valedictory, by Miss Giace
' Grimmer,
ing.
told "f the lour years of
Judging from the way thee jicturea high school work, which she and her
have been received there Is no doubt g'rl graduates had Just completed and
that tiny will have an important bear- j congratulated them on Ihelr efforts.
ing on the presidential campaign, and Following this the boys of the school
that other candidates will avail them- lgae their A. H S. yell, which closed
selves of the benefits of motography I he exercises.
In Chicago
to further their interests.
This evening at the Elk' opeta
aJoue it is estimated that a half mil- nous! tile promotional exercises will
lion people saw the picture, and in take place and everybody is invited
New
en lieso ay venlllg
Vork about the same number. t be present. I ill
It would appear that many millions
th 110.1, st,.,ool building the re- acquainted (.(.,,tion to the freshman da. will be
of people thus became
...
.
o'clock.
with the secretary of war and gained:. .,
..oinnirnce a.
impressions which could not be In- Owing to the limited seating capacity
stilled by puges of newspaper com- of the hall, only friends of the junior
ment or by the fiery speeches of camnH freshmen classes and the mempaign orators.
bens of the board of education and
on
I ae
i i tuivi anof a high quality, lb,
a ies have been invited.
being clear and leady. and have ex- 10 xt Thursday evening nl the Klks'
cited much favorable comment. The opera house ,he com meueeiiicnt
Ill 1... held
Kalem company is to be congratulated
upon their enierprusB in having se- ly at
''clock and every one is in- cured such an iiile'estiiig Hid
iled to alien, I these exercises.
subject.
These pictures ar now on exhi"My . h 1.1 nas inn lied terribly
I anbition at the Aerdome.
mill tin facl ., neck and
nil. The
1. d
Dl Til. imus' Klei-triTill-Illl.llhWI) 1.1V1.KV
lit) e :l ell in. I the child sank Into
.
VI Ls Till: Pit It' W Yt.oN
restful I, , -- Mrs. Nancy M llaii-i. vim:- II S IlKKN HKI'I li l .oil. II. mill
N. Y
in itianv 1011 run's wt

French Bakerv

This is aTea thai will suit you. Ion't
take our word for it but try a can

JUST RECEIVED

GIRLS

I

iff, IWff

EXERCISES

DAY

BY HIGH SCHOOL

I

Hot Rolls
Every Morning at
O'clock.

DISTRICT

Want Officer
lie (Irvull
im and Then.
lieportfi from he resilience dis-- t
.hut the
trlcts are to the eff
visit
lice are making an
off the- - beaten pit lis during the dark
hours, as a slight pr otection to sleep- ing residenters.
It Is said ;hi Innovation was the
tesult of a request from Ihe mayor to
the police, to swing around the cir
cuit nii.l not confine all their efforts
n district.
to the down-loIf you should hear u noise like
burglar now. open your upstairs
and yell.
. window
,
It l hiifhlv ntolvihle that one of
the coppers will he in "iir neigniior
hood ready to tush to the rescue.
Tluit Mayor
lttrted
to SiiiK Around

El STERM

AND
Look for the Label

pTrTr

CLASS

PATROL

MEXICO

ON NEW

Bread

Butternut

the atomach,

TtTHMTtlAT

A.LBJQUERQTJE CITIZEN.

FOUR.

All kind
Uiweut iirlo-- .

lilack Cat stockings for men, women and children. The bedt wearing,
nicest looking and most perfect fitHAM It ROOK BROS.
ting hosiery on the market. Colors,
11 J John M.
5I.horse a, specialty.
white, tan or black. Prices run from riHine
Saddle
of MTeen work done t 12H to 60c. C. May's shoe ttore, 814 driver In the city. Proprietor Beat
"Sadie," the picnic wagon.
8uerlor IMauing Mill West Central avenue.

i

TVtCtilkAV, MAY

ALBt'O'

lVI0.

cmcmrmomomomomomcmomcmro

CITY C'O'OljCIf ORDERS

mt

QTTE

...

Japanese Vegetable Down Aatlress
ONCE

r

Better Roads. Adequate Sewer
and New Fire station for
Highlands Are In Line.

;

TAj It the Most Comfortable and Durable Matins Made.
Feather weight, only 2." lbs and looks like 40 lbs. With occasional
sun biilli will last for years, anil never pack or hnni. We have
ITckhI

I

who have used tlit'tn for 10 years and they say they are as
as new. (tood enough for a kijr, cheap enough for a poor man.

Only 12.30 Cah told on Jo day approval
jive itiem a trial and yon will have no other
Manufactured expressly; tor the Knt telle Furniture I'o.

Futrelle Furniture Co.

REASONS WHY
YOU SHOULD PATRONIZE THE

Occidental Life Insurance Co.

New Mexico.

tienilemen:

of the city of

E2

committee

$75.00

HOTELS AND RESORTS

U. S. HOTEL

American Plan

STONE HOTEL

en-tio-

i

l

un-u-

la,

HOLLENBECK HOTEL

ei

Headquarters

LeHrcton, dealers in house
furnishings "t all descriptions, successor to Jno. liorradaile and Company, anil still doing business at the
old reliable stand. 117 West Gold
So, lie

At

will s.ol j,l goo, is at remark-abllow prices for tie- - next t. n day.
beginning Muiidu.v, May the lMh, and
lasting until Saturday, May the 3nth.
our stuck.1
To ri'duce
Hason
which is unnecessarily large to carry
avenu"--

y

.

1

through the summer, lteason
tiette--r

will

that

!

And
advertise our business
say In tin- way of parenthesis,
we do hauling fur the public.
No. 422.

Subscribe for The

citisa.

sl WAXr.K AKIKMAN

LAMMS.

have opened an office at Su- wanee, N. M., for the purpose of
aiding land seekers in locating
homesteads and desert land en- tries. I have conveyances and
a:n prepared to show patron
ovr the lands at any time. Can
furnij-all information concern- ing land entries of all kinds.
Wire requests for services via
Laguna. Agent for S. F. P. R. K.
K. Q. M ARM ON,
ands.
Civil Engineer; County Surveyor
of Valencia County.
I

h

Thos. F. Keleher
DKVOKj READT PAINT
One t.allon lovers AOO Ssjuare Fe-

imkp imivt

pL.Mi-rrrt-

top
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JAP-A-I-

408 Wast
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the steam roller as vva suggested for
the betterment of our an recta, with
the material proposed to be used,
your committee Is of the opinion that
oiip should be purchased.
5.
Further, we desire to call the
attention of the council to the fact
thai a number of cement sidewalks
have been ordered, which orders have
not been complied with by the property owners, and your committee Is
of the opinion that prompt, stringent
measures should be taken to compel
obedience to the orders of the council
in this regard.
All of which Is respectfully submitted.
JOHN S. HKAVK.V,
Chairman.
JAMKS H. WHOTH,
V. HANLEV,
New lire Station.
The property owners of the Highlands are Indebted to persevering Alderman Ilanley for the lire station.
Mr. Ilanley would
not be turned
down. He reported for the fire committee that the city should spend
Jin. nun Immediately for the Highland fire station and an aerial truck,
but thej council could not see how-Icould spend so much money Just
now.
Then Mr. Hanley compromised on the Highland station.
The new station will be In the old
it li street between
chool house oq
Silver ii n l Cold avenues. The bulld-ibelongs to he IsiaiiJ of education. The city will have to pay a
rent of $111 a month for the use of
ii. The station will be equipped with
a chemical wagon, manned by four
firemen.
Ordinance Turned llovwi.
ordinance
Alderman
Neustadt's
providing that children may
enter
consent
with
of their
the
saloons
with
much
paient.s dio not meet
favor in the e es of the police coma
report
according
to
cc.
mit
male
last night by Alderman Atige.
follows.
report
The
The police coinmlttxe have considered the No. 417 ordinance entitled. An ordinance to make It a
misdemeanor for minors to enter
saloons.
to the
We wish to recommend
board of aldermen that the ordinance
be not passed, considering the ordinance as submitted by the number of
Its articles we make the following
objections:
Article I. We do not believe that
it would be conducive to the best interest of minor children to be allowed to enter saloons as would be permitted under the last clause of, arquotes: "I'nlesn
which
ticle 1.
said
minor shall have then and
parent
of a
tn, re the consent
so to
writing
guard: in. in
in'
do" We believe that it would encourage In some case the forgery
of parent or guardian's names, and
that In others the parents mlghl
carelessly permit their children to
enter. We believe also that it would
be much harder to enforce the ordinance In regard to the entrance of
children without permits, should any
child be permitted to enter.
Article J. There Is an ordinance
already on the record of the city
covering the ease of penalty for Infraction of laws against Illinois entering saloons.
Article 3. We are not In favor of
allowing any officer a fee for doing
his duty in the enforcement of the
ordinances of the city. It La the duty
of our police to enforce the provisions of all ordinances and for such
work they receive a regular salary
from the ciiy.
Article 4. We respectfully recommend that the uidiuance be not passSubmitted,
ed.
--

n

H. H.

AI'dE,

8. H. CO EN'.
SAM I EL, NEl'STADT.

Doesn't Mi) Much.
A recent letter written
Alderman
Wroth by Samuel M. Gray was read
before the council. The latter Is quite
lengthy but doesn't say much. It doe.
rot give the council a very clear Idea
as to what th.- - writer proposes to
give the city for $1,H00 and expenses.
However, the council agreed to emThe letter followsploy Mr. Gray
Providence, It I May 13. 190K.
r James II. Wroth, Chairman Sewer Committee. Albuquerque, N. M.
Dear Sir: Your favor of the
inst.. Is Just at hand, and In reply to
your Inquiry wuld say, that my
doing the work
proposition cover
called for In yourj cf April 20th,
.

1

1

III

Ti

hi

'

which I understood to be outlined In
the clause which reads as follows:
"Before entering Into this work it
is the desire of the city council to
have somebody skilled In this work
come here, look the ground over and
make a report embodying his opinion
of what would be the best and most
feasible plan to adopt, not only for
present conditions, but with a view
to future enlargement."
My price did not Include making
plans or supervising the work, exThis
cepting as hereinafter stated.
work, however, I should be pleased
you
decide to build a
to do should
sewerage system, or to remodel your
present system.
1 would not be able to give a price
for designing, making plans and supervising the work, until I knew
what your work would consist of;
for, as 1 understand by your letter,
you are no: yet fully advised as to
whether you would construct a
or
the existing
system.
I think It would not be wise for
you to incur the expense, or to even
arrange with an engineer for making
plans and etc., until you have the results of investigation, report and etc.
and have decided what y Ai will do.
The Hist thing to do, 1 think, is
clearly and intelligently outlined In
the clause which I quote from your
let r: that Is. to have the situation
looked over and studied, receive advice as to what to do, and after your
committee has decided this point,
then to have complete plans made of
a system, not only to accommodate
the present demand, but the future
Increased growth of your town. After
the question of what you would do Is
decided, I would give you a price for
designing a system, which would Inprofile,
clude making plans and
showing location and size- of each
sewer In tvery street: also the location of manholes, depth of sewers and
etc. Should you also wish me to supervise, r even to furnish experienced engineers to take charge of the
ci nsi i in t on. and to Inspect all ma
terlals furnished and work done, to
make specifications, forms of con-trawhen the work
and etc. an
complete
wax tlnisli.d to give you
plans, showing location of all connections, and etc., I would be pleused
to do so.
I would say. however, that my report would Include an outline plan,
and etc., and would be altogether
more and distinct from a "general
opinion." but could not be. as will be
seen, the ultimate plan, until your
conclusions had been formed, when
plan, and etc. wnul ! "f course he required accordingly. I understand, as
per your former letter, that you have
a grade map of your city.
I
have built many sewerage systems, doing the work as above enumerated, sometimes upon a per diem
and sometimes upon a percentage of
cost Uasls. These questions, however,
in my Judgment could not be proper
ly and economically decided until, as
I
have bt fore stated, an examination
and report has been made as to the
best and most feasible plan to adopt.
Awaiting reply, I remain.
Very truly yours,
SAMI'EE M. (SHAY.
,

Climax Garden Hose, guaranteed the most durable.
Latest things in Knamel Rathroom Fixtures. . . .

Phone 1020

e.

Courtney

iDe-wt- tt
T.
'Hie most eminent, sxnnito ami reliable Tninre Clairvoyant In tlir
world luis iH'riiuineiitly located In your city, ami If yon are in doubt or
trouble iill iinil , hcc him. He gives mivie1 iimmi nil affairs of llfe
Ixivc. Iiiivv,
llvorc, Mining. Heal Instate and cluingc of all
kinds. One visit will convince yon of the xwers of this wonderful
contentment nml succem
man, ami that you rail obtain IiiiiIiio-through following Ills advice. 303 'j Ceiitrnl Avenue. Itoonis & ami
:
to 5.
Honrs.
Mai-rlagf-

n
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NORTH FIRST STREET
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Exchange,

215

The Albuquerque browns
will be reorganised tomortow
night. All eligible players are requested to report at Armory hall
promptly at t; o'clock.
ba.-eba-l!

of

recently received direct f iom th factory
It's the few! wf ever

STghad.

rtiA

It sells at

wotki.st

m

$4.50, $5, $6, and $7,
per coil of 50 feet.

1 ut

LAWN MOWERS
Grass Catchers to fit any Mower
Lawn Rakes1 and Sprinklers
also
Shovels. Rakes, Hoes

and Garden Sets
r'ull Bet of
fiold Filling
Gold Crowns

Teh
.

$8

tl.fvn up

Ivfte
K.nmoitnsWOKK (;r.HlAXTi:ED

Palnlesw
AI.L

.

iiwisui

rT' '3&r
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Less Money Needed

You need less money to do yomx
shopping this week than ever b.f.r
to do your trading at the Cash Buy.ra
Union.
Compare these prices:
A nice Vlcl Kid Oxford for la.
dies
,
Sl.tl
a guaranteed Patent Leather
3.50 Oxford for
ft.S
Hoys' 11.76 extra
well
made
box calf
11.
Men's solid
leather oak sole
12.60 shoes
$1.V
Men's Hlack Sateen well made
and full size shirts
tSr
Men's well made 60c work shirts 4M
Good quality granite wash basins 1 la
Glass tumbler regular 6c quality
two for
1
25c Imitation cut glass sugar
bowl
.ltj

j

J

DHS. COI'P ami PFTTTIT.
R(MM U. N T. AAMIJO HIJIU

I

j

Colombo Theatre
116

NOItTII SKOONO

ordl-danc-

querque Typewriter
West Central.

Nw Lo'

HOSE

On the

We Insist that our J65.00 typewriter Is the best value ever offered. If
you have any doubts let us supply
vou with a list of the satisfied users
they will tell
heie In Albuquerqu
yriu of the many superior features of
our famous $85.00 typewriter. Albu-

Matgett

&

A

I

Minor
of the
recommendation
light
and fuel committee.
building,
the fee
Alderman Coen, chairman,
system will be continued In the Inspection of buildings and the work of
inspection will be divided between
two officers an electrical Inspector
e
and a building Inspector. An
was ordered drawn up covering the recommendations.
Ordinance No. 414, providing that
the funds of the city should be let to
the hlggest bidder, was repealed and
an ordinance. No. 41s was passed.
providing that the funds shall be let
to a bank chosen by the city treasurer at 3 per cent Interest.

Central Ave,

401 West

CLAIRVOYAN

-

ItiisiiifNH.

HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFITTING

PLUMBING,

J

as.,

Plumber

H. COX, The

.

.1 St
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AlbuueriUe has gone VOVTl
Improvement of

&ATffS

Alwin collapsible

lull

summer.

$v.v.v.

I

Hotel J)elaney

from.

14

1.
As preliminary to the recommendations we have to make, we desire to state for the Information of
the council that we have In the city
of Albuquerque 38.69 miles of streets
to care for and look after, and we
ALBUQUERQUE
annex here o and make a part of this
Cut Rate-- report the streets and the lengths of
TYPEWRITER
the respective streets within the c'ty
UNDEWOGO TYPtWHIiERS
EXCHANGE
limits.
2.
With the llml:ed number of
215 West Central Avenue
teams and men In the employ of the
city, it has been impossible to do any
systematic work heretofore, looking to
the permanent betterment of the
streets In the way of paving and
grading, It being the policy heretofore to be satl.xlled with keeping the
streets in an ordinarily passable ConKor inTi niiat ion eonrernitvr anv of the places adverdi. ion. We do not desire to be untised in t his column and for descriptive literature,
derstood as in any way criticising the
i all aT The Citizen otfice or write to the Advertising
the
policy heretofore pursued, for
Manager. .lliiKiioiiue ( 'it ien, A!hu(iieri)iie. N. M.
thinks
reason that this committee
that the amount of money thai has
been heretofore available for the care
and maintenance of Mreets has been
Refwnlsh"
Remodeled
inadequate, and the money
has been expended. In our
When in Los Angeles stop at the available
opinion as economically and eft)
clently as could be done.
3.
We think that the city of Albu
querque has now reached a period
Its existence that justifies a thorough
JOIN C. ALTHOUSt
ami systematic policy being adopted
whereby the streets of our city .should
168 N. Main St, Los Angeles, Cai. be
out in first class condition. It i
our opinion that the money expended
upon the streets should be so expendFrom S. P. Depot take EUROPEAN PLAN SOr. UP
ed that we would have the very best
lirooklvn Ave. Cars;
Restaurant
Connected
n,i
results obtainable; that the policy so
fmm Knit 1...
to be pursued should lie along :he
Santu Ke Depots lake
money, labor and
line of. wloio-w- r
First St. cars to Main. Ptal Kates By tneeeli
work is expended upon the streets,
or Month
then one block north.
that it should be thoroughly and
put in shape so that it will
continue in good shape f"r years.
and to that end, even it a comparatively small amount of work is done,
yet it should be so done that lasting
Transient Meals. JSo.
results would be obtained thereby.
Regular Board, 95 par week
4.
Your committee Is of the opinlireakfiist, Lunch and Dinner served
ion that the principal business streets
Cor. 5th St. and Central Ave.
of .he city should be paved and that
PHONE 473
at the very earliest practicable moment. This committee Is Informed
that there is a law upon the siatute
books of New Mexico authorizing
cities to compel the abutting property
owners to do the work of paving of
the respective
street abutting
JTM.Z HOT SPRINGS the
pieces of propel ty; ami In this conn
nection, we desire to call the at
of the council to the fact that
ORIGINAL
the franchise granted by the city to
;he lree ear company compels the
BATH HOUSES
street car company to do its share of
the paving.
Statre line from KerniililUi
As preliminary to he p"lh y to tie
to .lemez Mill Sirill(.'S in
by this council, we .suyu'-spursued
one day. Staoe leaves Berthat the matter of the paving of lie
nalillo 1'ucsdny
Saiuril a.v
streets be referred to the city attorbe prepare
ney with .i request that
and submit to the council an opinion
hi writing, as to whether or not
TICKtTS SOLD AT
it Is in the power of the
the
compel
to
the property owners
city
W. L. TRIMBLE'S
A. J. OTKHO, ITop.
to pave the streets abutting the respective pieces of property.
If the law is mich that this can be
done, we recommend that Central
avenue be paveu from the Santa Fe
trucks to Fifth street; that Gold avenue be paved from First to Fifth
A. C. Bilicke
John S. Mitchell
LOS ANGELES
street; that Silver avenue be paveu
from First to Third street- that Cip-pavenue be paved from First to
TWO NEW ELEVATOR 5
NtW FURNITURE
Fourth street; that First street b
NEW f IRE. PROOFING
NEW PLUMBING
paved from Oial avenue to Copper
avenue, that Second street be paved
Fifty Thousand Dollars Worth of I inproveinents made this season fur ilie
from Silvr avenue to Copper avenue,
Convenience, Comfort and Satety of our (iuests.
that Fourth street tie paved from Silver avenue lo Copper avenue, that
foi New Mexico
Fifth street be paved from Silver
avenue to Central avenue. In thl
All Kleotrie Cars to Mountain and lteaeh Kesorts stop at our door. Direct
connection, as a matter of policy, the
ears to and from all railway deHts. the Nollmbeck Cafe is more popular thai ever.
streets under
work of paving the
which the sewer is to be laid, should
be deferred, probably, until af er the
KKK'S KHT Itl.KH. THE II F. Kit laying of
sewer.
FOR TWO REASONS
iK VlAldlV. WALTON'S UltirO 5 As tothethe- practicability of using
STOKE.

aft

mm

See the
new Fulton' and

T"-- T-

Made from pure
Grape Cream of Tartar R&p

Sec'y and Gen. Mgr.

President.

variety to select

n I

Into the matter of the
the streets carefully and thoroughly,
and beg leave to submit the following

J H.O'Rielly,

Joshua S. Raynolds,

The street

in. The largest

wholesome

ntnov ron uf (

The street improvement proposition
presented to the council In the
following lengthy report, made by Alof
the
derman Heaven, chairman
street committee:
City
To the 11 uioiable Mayor and
Council or the Citj of AlbUiiiergue,

It is a home industry.
It keeps the money at home and makes it available to promote local enterprises.
It wrote more business the first year than was expected.
It has paid all of its obligations
It is an Old Line Legal Reserve Company.
It writes the standard policies established by the Laws of
New York, the most exacting ever enacted.

and

T5

wa.s

"

All the new models for 1908 are

1

vote.

Of New Mexico and Arizona

I

III

g,

west end viaduct

and Cake lighter,
finer flavored, more

nutritious

That the present city council believes in making public improvement,
no ma ter what the cost. Is evident
fiom the action at lift night'a meet-inwhen resolutions were adopted
which will result In the expenditure
of upward of a half million dollars.
Samuel M. tlray, the Providence, K. I.
sewer expel t, was emploed at an expense of $1,U00, to report on a feasible sewer tys;em for Albuquerque. If
Mr. (Jray nays that a system will cost
$4uu,uu0, It Is believed that the council will recommend that the money
be spent. The council voted to pave
Central avenue and Second stiee;, expanse yet to be determined, and to
buy a steam road roller at a cost of
of
about t.i.UUO. An appropriation
:i.mit) for a lire station on the Highby
a unanimous
lands was approved

I

Makes the Biscuit

nvit

and Carriages

Go-Car- ts

1
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CITIZEN.

I'hone

ST.
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471.

Motion Pictures

Illustrated Songs
I'rotruiu

IVUlay and Saturday
Colombo Hall.
Airship TtilcvfH (comic)
I'iratcs ivuttlo at sn.
CauKhl Hunk UobU-rs- .
Intermittent Alarm Clock.
u
Sons "Iolly
lcur,"
Dream."

t

v

i

nr.

High grade English breakfast
tea
Ifco
Six bars Lenox soap
IS
And hundreds of other bargains sjs
122 North Second street. Mall order
solicited.

CASH

BUYERS' UNION
122 North

iaooad

WM. DOLDK,

Prop.

"Sol-ilier"-

(iKNKKAL ADMISSION Ilk:
KKSKKVKD SKATS UU-.

Matintn,

3. p. m. Wcdnuday,
urday, Sunday.

Sat-

EVENING 0.9
moommomotyjmjmoaKMomjcmQ

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
IJVEHT,

SALE.

THANhl-'lJ-

t

FRED AND
hTABLKS.

Horses and Mules Beugnt and
onanged.
KKiiT TOUItNOUTS IN THB CTr
Fecund s'reet between Central

Copper Avenue.

rAat en.

aluhjitkkqttk n rizi:K

other union work. Mr. Lynch was
also president of the Syracuse central
body seven terms, and wan a delegate
to numerous labor conventions In the
slate of New York, Including six conventions of the New York Federation
f tin; hapjiy homes of
is a vast
of Labor He Is a member of numerous economic organisations. Including fund of information as to the lest methods
the Nat'onal Civic Federation.
of promoting health and happiness and
He was elected vice president of tile right living and knowledge
of the world
International union In 1SS. His Incumbency of that office was so suc- best products.
cessful that two years later he wa
Product of actual excellence and
called to the presidency by an over- reasonnhle claims truthfully presented
whelming majority.
and which have attained to world-wid- e
Since litoo he has been successively
through tho approval of tho
acceptance
by the referendum.
Two
Local Unions Ballot Third years ago. while the eight-hou- r
of the World; not of indistrike
was 1n progress, which, ns before viduals only, but of the
ninny who have
Wednesday In May and Result stati'd was won by Mr Lynch, he wan
of selecting and obtainthe
happy
faculty
to
elected
the presidency of the InterWill Be. Verified In
national Typographical union by ac- ing the best the world affords.
clamation the first time, it Is said
One of the products of that class, of
by old printers, such an honor was
...
r niiifiu pans,
nuiFwii
an J'.ttncal
The local unions of the
any
man His labor recconferred on
Typographical union, which has ord, briefly stated, follows:
remedy, approved by physicians nnd comheadquarters In the Newton t'laypnol
mended by the
Ijilstr HctiH-i- l of Lynch.
of the
building, Indianapolis, are about to
ts7 i ibligated In Syracuse Typo- World as a valuable and w holesome family
pWvt men for the various Internationgraphical union.
al ofilces. Tho nomination. were made IKNH Secretary
Syracuse Typograph- - laxative is the well known Syrup of Figs
tvguhir
February
meetings
of
the
at
nnd L'lixir of Senna
il
To cef its beneficial
union.
the local union.", and the election will l.siMi Vice president Syracuse Typo- - effects always liny the genuine,
munti
take place on the third Wednesday in
,h- l
n
Hay. The result of the vote in each
.
Typ- -'
local union will be forwarded to the
nnd for sale ly all leading druggists.
graphical union.

the
of
Essentials

One

TVPOS TO ELECT

fVKKil.iV, ftf.1V

OFFICERS

MINIATURE

Mr. Business Man

BOOM

Let us present a few facts on the subject
of advertising for your consideration

Upward Movement Continues
Without Interruption and
Bulls Are in Control.

Ntfxt to having goods of merit to sell is the Importance of letting the
public know that you have them. Here is where careful thought should
enter into the proposition. Much money is wasted by the thoughtless
choice of advertising mediums. In every city is the clever solicitor for

.New
York, May 19. The past
week on both the New York Stock
Kxchange and the Consolidated Stock
Kxchange has developed Increased activity In all classes of stocks, which
has been accompanied by much
greater strength than has been exhibited at any previous time since the
disastrous panic of last October; In
fact, the upward movement in prices
has ttt frequent intervals taken on
"ly
proportion of a miniature boom. DurI vi.i-- s
it
Syracuse central
ing the period under review twelve
body, seven terms, six months each.
No. 101; L. C. Shepard. of Orand representative Industrial stocks have
to the Louisville con- bia
Kaplds No. 39; Thomas MeCaffery, of recorded an average gain of $2.17 per
vention. Member of laws commit- Colorado
Springs No. 82; Hi rbert W. har, while in the same time twenty
tee by appointment President Pres-cot- t. Cooke,
of Boston No. 13; John Armrepresentative railroad Blocks have
No. 91; W. J.
scored an average gain or 11.66 per
lx6 Organizer for International strong, of Toronto
of Buffalo No. 9; W. W. share, In both cases carrying quotaTypogrnphclal union.
of Nashville No. 20; Albert W. tions to the hlghe"t levels
reached
1X9
t'halrman of the arrangement Ianiel,
Columbia-No- .
Howen
101; Michael thus far this year.
committee for the Syracuse conven- Powell, of
of Ottawa No. 102.
While it is unquestionably true that
tion.
Hlected by the referendum
The only cthr office Is that of a considerable portion of the very
first vice president International agent
the. Home.
Incumbent,
for
The
Typographical union for tw
ears. , .
t, vini,i. Is running with- - material enhancement in values has
been brought about through manipur.iecien ny rererenmim presi- - ', .... opposltion.
lation on the part of leading stock
ueni ot ine Typographical un on by
market Interests, It Is equally true
a majority of 4 5 7
.Membership
Ml'IJi fJOWN.
that both the speculative and Investof the International Typographical
ing public huve taken a far more
union, 32.00(1.
a tive hand in moving up prices than
1902
by a majority of
for ninny months past. This Hum been
13.4 77.
Membership, 37. into
reflected in the receipt by both New
1904
by a majority of
York Stock Exchange and Consoli7.491.
Membership. 4'i,ooo.
dated Stock Kxchange commission
1906
Chosen president by acclamahouses of larger outside purchasing
tion.
Membership, 17.000. an inorders than they have had for many
crease In five years of Ki.000.
months heretofore.
Mr. Itramwood has held the office
In view of the fact that gold exof secretary sice lx'.tti. having been
ports to Kuroptt have been resumed
every two years since that
on a rather extensive scale and now
years
time. Mr. Itramwood Js fifty-on- e
amount to over J21.000.000 on the
of age and a native of Massachusetts.
present movement and that there are
He entered the printing business at
Jim now a larger number of freight
the age of 12 years. Shortly aftercars idle on the railroads of this
ward his parents
went west. Mr.
country than ever before in their hisl'.iarnw
became a member of the
tory, the buoyancy which the general
Typographical union at the age of 16.
market displayed may be regarded as
He then traveled over the
United
rather puzzling, If not actually fictitiStatics and Canada,
following his
ous. However, there are a number of
trade, but finally settled In lienver,
elements in the financial and comwhin he was prominent in tun only
mercial situation which have gone to
his ow n. but oti.i r labor .e.
more than off.set the discouraging inHe represented the Ifcnvcr union at
fluences of the two factors noted.
the International convention in 1S94,
Among these may be cited the opand was elected one of the Internatimistic KntlnientH recently expressed
tional delegates to the American Fedby many of the most prominent fineration of Labor.
anciers ami railway magnates in the
HililsM'tll (pMMfM Lynch.
I'nlted States, the existing enormous
John W. Hays, candidate for redemand from investors for railway
election to the vice presidency of the
and other g'.'edged bonds; the alInternational
union,
Typographical
most unprecedented supply of money
was president of Minneapolis TypoIn the local banks and the consequent
graphical union for eight terms, and
extreme ease In rates for loanable
aiso represented that union at nix confunds; the active endeavors on the
ventions. For many years Mr. Hays
part of leading business interests of
was an organizer for the International
the country to' bring about u return
and In this connection was In charge
to the prosperous conditions in existof the task of reclaiming the newsence prior to last fall's panic, nnd
papers In the Twin Cities, and by the
last, but by no means least, the evidiplomacy,
exercise of
patience and
In
the
dences of an Improvement
tact was successful In this work. Mr.
notably
general industrial situation,
Hays has been vice president of the
in tho copper metal trade.
International Typographical union for
Considering that the stock market
four years, and during this time has
has enjoyed a practicaiiy uninterruptbeen in charge of many caj ;s of imed rise since early in the present year
portance.
and that current prices show enorHenry Street Hudspeth, running in
mous profits to. those who had the
opposition to President Inch for the
j courage
to buy stocks at the comoffice of president. In from New Ordainty frock of white mull has paratively low levels then prevailing,
leans. He served through all the of- an A edge
finish of graduated dots In to say nothing of the uncertainties. felt
fices of the local union in New Orconcerning the action of the two
leans, and ls at present serving his imle blue. The trimming Is of paley Rreat political
parties at their fast
blue lawn, covered with large,
third term as president of the
approaching conventions to nominate
toned roses1.
local. He hits also served as
presidential candidate!, it is only rea
organizer for the southern district. W.
sonable to expect greater or less reN. P. Iteed. of New York, opposes State of onio. city or Toledo, Lucas
County, m:
actions from time to time. However,
John W. Hays, of Minneapolis, for frank J. Cheney makes oath that he there is no gainsaying the fact that
first vice president. Thomas F. Crow- Id senior partner of the tlrra of K. J. the bulls are now in absolute control
Cheney & Co., doing business In tne
ley, of Cincinnati, is opposing J. V. City
of Toledo, County and State afore- of the situation and that burring some
Itramwood for secretary-treasure- r.
said, and that said nrm will pay the unforseen disaster prices for stocks
Those running for election as dele- sum of ONhi HUNDKfcO (JOLLAUs will eventually rule even higher than
gates to the American Federation of for each and every case of Catarrh they are now.
cannot be cured by tbe use of
Laibor are Prank Morrison of Chicago; that
Halls catarrh Cure.
Max S. Haye
HUNK J. CHKNKV.
Hugh
of Cleveland;
Fort Bayard. N. M., April 17, 1!08.
Sworn to before me ana subscribed
Stevenson, of Toronto; T. W. M
In my presence, this tith day of DecemSealed proposats, In triplicate, for the
of Omaha; H. J. (Jottlob, of ber, A. U.. mm.
construction, plumbing and .w iring of
A. W Ol.KASON.
Newark; F. A. Kennedy, of Omaha,
two double sets of N. C. O. quarters,
(Seal.)
Notary fubllo.
San He Nedrey, of Washington, It C; Hall
s Catarrh Cure Is taken internal- at this post, will be received here
Theodore Elchhorn,
of
Krle, Pa.; ly, and acta directly on the blood and until 11 a. m.. May 18, 1908, and then
Charles W. Fear, of Jopfln. Mo. Frank mucous surfaces of the system. Head opened.
furnished on
Information
free.
Morrison and Hugh Stevenson seek tor K.testimonials
J. CHUNKY at CO., Toledo, O.
application.
right to
U. S. reserve
Only four delegates will
Hold by all Druggists,
75c
accept or reject any or all proposals
Take Hails family Pills for
be chosen.
or any part thereof.
Envelopes conThree trustees are to be chosen for
taining proposals should be marked
the I'nion Printers' Home in Colorado
FEK'S GOOD ICE CKKAM
AND
and addressed to Capt. S,
Springs, Colo. The candidates are as CK CREAM KOD.V WALTON'S "Quartern"
P. Teetal, Constructing
follows.
Wilson,
C.
Anna
of Colum Jltl'G STORK.

programs, calendars, handbills, and all sorts of schemes in which your ad
may look pretty, but where it is not read, and consequently brings no
returns. When you buy newspaper space you are sure that your advertisement will go into the homes of the subscribers and will be read by them,
and, if you have what they want, they will come to your store and buy.
The same good judgment should gorern in your choice of newspapers.
We maintain that the evening paper is the better medium, because it goes
to the home at a time when the entire family has time to read it and plan
a shopping trip for next day.

June.

L-

,

l

d
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International headquarters and tab-

ulate. The election will be ofHolally
verified early In June, and published
In the June number of 'the Typographical Journal, the official publication of
the union.
Since the nominations in February
there has been a growing interest in
the ("imlnK election nmnns the mem-l- n
rs of the union all over tin- country, until now all the meetings of the
locals are (teething with discussion of
the qualifications of the various can- lidaltw.
There w ill be 35.(100 votes
isi. according to estimates made at
the Intern. uioii.i'i headquarters. The
membership of the International is
47.000, and the estimate is regarded
Ms conservative in view of the interest which Is being aroused over tho
coming effort at the polls.
There are eleven offices to fill. All
officers are elected to serve two years
xcept Home trustees, who are cloct-e- d
for three years. Nearly all of the
incumbents are candidates for
and none is running without
except George p. Nk'hols of
Italtimore, agent for the Union Printers' Home in Colorado Springs,
t'ontc-i- j.
for Oflloe.
The greatest interest naturally centers around the election of men for
jirewident. vice president anil seen
tary treasurer.
The Incumbents in
respectively,
these positions are,
James M. Lynch, John W. Hays and
V.
Bramwooil. They are opposed
J.
4iy Henry Street Hudsiieth, of New
Orleans, for president; V. N. P. Heed,
if New York, for first vice president,
anil Thomas F. Crowley, of Cincin-

--

nati, for

secretary-treasure-

r.

To Lynch and Bramwood, as the
executive heads of the union at Uptime, Is credited the International's
victory in the fight for an eight-holay. Mr. Lynch, as president, is tho
executive head of the union and
of its destinies In all matters.
His hone-stand integrity have never
leen questioned. Mr. Lynch has held
the office of president eight years, or
through four successive elections. J.
ur

"W.

Iira.ni wood

held office

ha-- s

years, a.nd as editor of the
union's publication, the Typographical Journal, has leen the union grow
into ita present position of strength
and influence.
The accounting system of the
union Is so complete that
vouchers are on file for each and
every expenditure.
In the last ten
years the amount of money received
wt. the International
Typographical
union headquarters has exceeded
000. The standing of the organisation In the financial circles of Indianapolis, where the headquarters of
the International Typographical union
re located, ls evidenced by the fact
ttmt a loan for $20,000, without security, was negotiated shortly after
4. h
International union began the
day. This
fight for the eight-hou- r
loan was obtained upon a note signed
'iy President Lynch and Secretary
Itramwood, nd vra paid when the asfight was
sessment for the eight-hoavailable. Since that time there hat
been sufficient money for the needs
of the union, and the organization
now has more than 1250,000 in ita
general treasury.
Mr. Lynch became a member of the
International Typographical union at
Syracuse, N. T.. at the age of 19 yeari.
At the age of 22 he was elected president of Syracuse Typographical union
No. 55, the youngest president that
union had ever had, and held the
fice two terms, declining a unaniin order to take up
mous
Inter-Tmtion- al

15,-00- 0.
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The Albuquerque Citizen
Goes into the home in the evening and is read there where the whole family h,is a ch.inci to see it. A morning paper is often carried to the office
by the man of the house, who does not have time to read the ads, but only
skims over the news headings.
We have a large number of letters giving the opinions of big advertis-

.

ers who use evening papers almost exclusively.
We will publish these
letters from day to day. Their views are valuable.

the best advertising medium, as the
average woman does not take time
to read her paper until her day'a

IMIU, Tl I AY Kit
1HIY
(iOODS'tX).
Kansas City, Mo.
"We consider the evening paper
the best medium for a department
store advertisement, although
such
departments as men's clothing and
furnishings seem to get very goods
results from a morning paper. The
Kansas City Star (evening) and the
Kansas City Times (morning)
are
both delivered to the homes at the
one subscription price. One Is as good
as the other from a newspaper standpoint, but by observation I find that
the majority of men carry off the
morning edition to read on the car
when going to business, while on the
ether hand the nimble housewife has
plenty of time to read the evening
paper, and will thoroughly digest a
department store ad."
BYRON D. BAILEY,
lOHIiKY,

I

work is done."

H. Greenblatt,

JOHN W. THOM AS & CO.
MlniicaMlis.
"We believe the evening papers
are more thoroughly read in the
homes.
We use them most."
R. IX Jones, Adv. Mgr.
TIIK 1IOWK

& STF7TSON CO.
New Haven.

"Consider evening papers better
mediums. More people have time to
read items to effect."
II. E. Loo mis, Adv. Mgr.
W. V. SNVDKIt & CO.
Newark, N. J,

Adv. Mgr.

"We consider evening papers best
because they are taken home, while
morning papers are taken away from
home, as a rule."

KKOKCKR nitOS.
Milwaukee,
"la this city the evening papers
have brought best results."
C. H. Kroegner.

tfll.

SOlll'STTCK

Fattinger,

T. S.

Adv. Mgr.

BLOOMIC.IAI.K BROS.
New York City.
"We find evening papers pay

& CO.

Milwaukee
'We consider the evening

Adv. Mgr.

ter."

paper

I.

bet-

R. Parcaus, Adv. Mgr.

dell-tatel-

s
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THE FIGHTING ON THE INDIAN FRONTIER

TEMPORARY OFFICERS
FOR

REP.

THE

CONVENTION

Albuquerque Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Omimlttee at

CVricueo Sckvts Offi
cials In Otnneexhni With National
OuiTciiUim In Jumv

Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Flintkote Rooting

Chicago, May 1 9. Temporary oftl- for the Republican national convention were selected Saturday by the
as follows:
Temporary
Chairman,
Julius C.
Burrows, of Michigan.
General Secretary John It. Matler, 1
Columbus, Ohio.
Chief Assistant Secretary L. B.
Oieason, New York.
Assistant Secretaries Charles B.
Smith, Parkersburg, W. Va.; Ernest
W. Smith, Hartsford.
Conn.; Philip
M. Heofele, St. Louis;
M. J. Tobin,
M.
Vinton, Iowa; Charles
Harger,
Abilene, Kan.; Allan Hollts, Concord,
New Hampshire.
Heading Clerks Thomas W. Wil
liamson, Kdwardsvllle, III.; George A.

First and Marquette

Altaqoeiqoe, New Mexico

ci-r-

Albuquerque

Foundry and

The World's Bent (Ttiiiate.
not entirely free from disease, on
the high elevations fevers prevail,
Parliamentarian
Washington.
while on the lower levels malaria Is
official Reporter M. W. lilumen-tiurencountered to a greater or less exWashington.
Messenger to Chairman E. M. tent, according to altitude. To overcome climate affections lassitude, maStone. 'Indianapolis.
Messenger to the Secretary John laria. Jaundice, biliousness, fever and
ague, and general debility, the most
II. Jackson, Cincinnati.
Seineant-at-Arms
Wm. F. Stone, effective remedy ts Electric Bitters,
ho great alterative and blood purifier;
lialt imore.
Klr-- t
rms
the antidote for every form of bodily
Assistant Sergeant-at-weakness, nervousness, and Insomnia.
Edward P. Thayer, Greenfield, Ind.
Chief of Poor Keepers Stephen R. Sold under guarantee at all druggists.
Mu.nin, Baltimore.
Price 60c,

Wilson,

Des Moines,

Is

Iowa.
A.slier C. Hinds,

Machine

AMENDMENT

10

Every woman covets
shapely figure, and
many of them de
plore the loss of
their girlish forms after marriage. The bearing of children
is often destructive to the
mother's shapeliness. A" ot this can be avoided by the use of
Mother's Friend before baby conies, as this liniment prepares the
body for the strain upon it, and preserves the symmetry of her form.
h
less, and carries
Mother's Friend makes the danger of
her safely through this critical period. Thousands gratefully tell of
the benefit and relief derived
tt1
iiuiii tne uc in una iviiivu.
per pcttl 0r
Hold b drurnitm it
this linlmrst,
tie bock, lulling ail
a

WOMEN

child-birt-

tt

fort uttai'kinl by Molim anils uml fluins. In tlie iirl-.inj- r
thai is now keeping several thousand Krllisli Uik(u busy. Uruun fiiuu a
ltrill-.l- i

piiimtgrnii.

II t

tbuil

will ttr irut frrr
TUB B8ADFIBLD RBGCLATOK

UUU, G.

CO.

Ir

m

GIP

SUN-D- IN

CIVIL

g,

(10

Works

R. P. MALL. Proprietor
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaftings. Pulleys, Grade Bars, Babbit Metal;
Columns and Iroa
Fronts for Building-- .
Ropmlrm om Mining mna mm Mmomimory m Blo.tty
Foundry east side of railroad track.
Albnaueraua N

N

Moxiiit's

ltii,i.st

rr

BILL

Irrigation

iVnigresM Pnuil Which
M
Practically Axmirtxl.

nwn

Tiie following Is the teit of the
amendment to ;he sundry civil appropriation hill passed by tho Senate and now under consideration in
Joint committee, and whioh it practically assured:
That the secretary of the treasury
be and he is hereby authorized and
directed to pay to the city of
X. M., out of any money
in the treasury not otherwise appropriated, the yum of fifty thousand
dollars, to assist In defraying the expenses Incident to the international
exposition to he held In that city
commencing September twenty-nintnine een hundred and eight, twenty-fiv- e
thousand dollars of which, or so
much thereof as may be necessary,
shall be set aside to pay the expense
attending exhibits to be made by the
executive departments of the
Albu-iiucrqu- e,

h,

Kodol completely digests all classes
of food. It w'll get right at the trouble
and do the very work Itself for the
stomach. It Is pleasant to take. Sold
by J. H. O'Rielly Co.

ALmrQtTERQUETOTIZm
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AMERICA'S COM.

I,

haustlon la reached the cost will have
become, to most people, prohlb'tlve.geo
An Interring Mature of tne
logical survey's coal map is me
xtent of western urea nortrayea one- or
h
l anltle
probably
fifth of the total coal bearing area
a
the country
...producing . - i"".
grade or coal unin reeem., vlrftunllV
Unregarded aa a factor in me
,rotir, ,.f ihe nation's fuel resources.
tests of this coal, however, made during the past two year
by the survey have demonstrated for
it a high fuel vaiue.
i.rin.in it Into favorable comparison
. in.i.irlal tuirooses. with the best
eastern coal as used anpreseni u.m.r
steam boilers.

BY
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SEE IN A MONTH
THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN

iiiiiii...j

Geological Survey Establishes
Accurate Measurement of
This Country's Fuel Beds.

m

CLASSIFIED ADS

one-sixt-

LAND

.

LEAGUE

PERSONAL PROPERTY

WANTED

FOR RENT

IXXVNd

Davis bearing

PHYSICIANS

DR. W. M. SHERIDAN
FOR IlENT A furnished flat for WANTED Four men to work at
IlotneopatiUo
-Pbyscvo and
conveniences
t
L.
Lomo,
E.
housekeeping, modern
lime kilns. Address
The Complete
414 South Third
kilns, Hluewater, N. M
On Furniture. Pianos, Organa Horses,
Rooms I, I, 10, State National
4 and
battels also RE-on
WANTED Ladlea to call and aee our Wagons and other
FOH KKNT Modwi furlshed
building.
WAREHOUSE
AND
Futrella.
SALARIES
reduced
ftt
milllnary
W.
In
styles
r..om
boas.
t.ew
t
nd aa high as
as low aa II
DR. F. J. PATCU1N
nousa
prlcea. Mlaa C. P. Crane, 611 North CEIPTS,
FUR KENT New modern tent Walter
$200. Loans ar quickly made and
tailoring
W. Gold Avo.
and
Ladlea'
South
street.
furnlphed.
20S
Second
Time: One mnj
nicely
ltl
private.
strictly
Physician
and 8nrgeot
dressmaking. Phone 44. Appren- to one vear given. Goods remain
atreel.
Havo the finest thing- in the oven
reasare
ratea
Our
possession.
Offlcin
Drag Stor. Otw
over
yout
Viim
stove,
wanted.
tices
lino for a pas or jrasoline
flee hours
to la a. m.,
M I, wmt
onable. Call and see ua before borexC'bII and let ub show ihem to you.
WANTED Capable men to fill merFOR SALE
7 to 8 p. no. Phones, office 441, raa
ecutive, technical, office and
CO.
rTHE
COS.
kleinoe
HOrSElIOLD
We canplac
cantile positions.
PRICE $2.25
tickets to and from all
FOR SALE Cheap, a good sixed farm
you in the position for which you Steamshipparts
world.
DR. R L. 11 1ST
the
of
Co.
A
BusiRankin
team. Don J.
are qualified. Southwestern
4, Orant Fldg.
m EZZZ1
txxxx
and
Rooms
i
Cen201
Easi
ness
Association
fliyslcHan and Surgeoa.
j
P. C FOR SALE Fine riding pony and
SOS H
West Railroad Ave.
tral avenue, Albuquerque, N M.
.640
PRIVATE OFFICES
saddle, chea p. 714 E, Iron Ave1
N.
T.
7.
Armllo
Bolklta
1ST.
Rooms
Phone
Open Evening.
.615
SALE Hest transient and WANTED
.542 FOR
For u. S. Army: Able
UK. SOLOMON Li. BUKTOM.
inquire
city,
FOU SALE 2 rooming houses,
tae
ia
rooming
house
bodied,
unmarried men, between
.4S1
bargain.
44.
lieat;
steam
Box
PhyslcUn and Sargeon.
ages of 18 and 36; cltixeng of Unit.4X0
Highland Office, (10 South Walts
.400 FOR SALE
ed States, of good character and HONEST AGENTS SB daya' credit.
SALE a dwelling hounr,
Fine buggy ana narnw
FOR
Phone 10S0.
Street
temperate habita, who can apeak,
11
.400
New circular ready. 8oap selling
in good condition, cheap.
bargain.
BRONSO-DRS. B RON SON
English. For Inwrite
and
ever,
read
.385
write.
better than
Iron.
W.
Recruiting Ofon
room
Store
apply
to
IlENT
Chicago.
formation
FOR
Pliyxlelans
and
Chemical Co..
Homeonathlc
sai.k A fine Hardmantone.piano,A ficer. 203 E. Central Av., Albu- 1.25
Central Ave.
classified
geons. Over Venn's Drug 8 tor.
PER WORD Thswta
new, beautiful
good a
P. C.
Mexico
New
querque,
8.
U.
papers
In
mA
in 81 leading
ohunn to nosseas an Instrument of
Office (18; Residence 10i.
Money to
what
Send for Hat. The Dake Advertisunexcelled make at Just half Whlt-aonSALESMEN
01
Main street.
'i
417
8outh
Agency,
at
ing
exhibit
On
It la worth.
d
DENTISTS
Loa Angeles.
Music Store. 1J4 South
,5;- WANTED Capable talesman to co-chojes. Particular peoyour
street, Albuquerque.
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Frank L.. I.. Walroth of Helen. N.
M., Is In the city spending- the day.
Old fanhioneJ oatmeal at Richelieu

Why Our Shoes
Are So Popular
THERE are reasons

Hugo

up-to-da- te

Men's latttit (Ml slmrm or Oxford. nui
welt olc
Men's XU4 Khl or Calf Mkhw or Oxford,

to dale

Women's

In

rrr re)ei

Ialent

Kill Klino. or

tf fitter
Women's VM Kll

Oxford,

$3.00 to $4.00

or (an. up

lilai--

$2. no to $1.00

diiim.t

limkor.

per- -

82.50 to $.VO0
Shore and Ovford. Mink or Ian, stylish
anil comfortable
$1.75 to $3.50
NIiook jmmI
t for hoys and RirN
$1.85 to $2.50

Special Display of Trimmed Hats
We have prepared an unusually
complete and attractive display of
Ladies' and Children's Trimmed
Hats for our Pay Day Customers,
k

Invitation

t

Phone 4r,S C. H. CARNES.O. D.
uvumomut3omjtKmjmosKmomo

1H W. Central

registered

at the said thiit the lndtict was on fire. The
NOTICE 10 TAXPAYERS
firemen failed to find any blaze.
Mrs. J. U. Farwe.ll returned home
T. H. Waddlll. manager
for the
from a visit to her parents In American Tobacco company In the
New York.
IHstrlct of Columbia, is stopping at
THE KFXXND IIALF OF TAXHB
J. K. Torres, treasurer and collect- the Lxicklvart ranch, north of the ctty, IXHl THK YKAK 1907 ARE NOW
or of Socorro county, Is In the city on and expects to remain several weeks, DUE AND PAYABLE. 8AME WILL
business.
Mrs. C. F. Myers left Inst nlp-hon ItEOOME
JUNE 1ST,
Hulk hominy grits at Klehelleu tht limited with her son Charles for AND A PENALTY OF ONE PEll
St.
Louis,
Mo.,
they
AII)KI).
ON JtLY 1ST THE
will attend CENT
Grocery.
where
wedding cermony of Mrs. Myers' DELINQUENT
LIST WILL
HE
Kobert I.an returned from a trip the
brother,
George
AND
A PENAlTY OF
Pale. She Intends DRAWN
over the Santa Ke Central line yesremaining
AND
at
COOTS
there for
OF
least two FIVE PER CENT
terday.
weeks.
PUBLICATION WILL HE ADDED...
Mr. and Mrs. Hob Hurdette passed
S.
I1EAVEN,
JOHN
Uev. John It. Onss snd wife leave
through the city thin morning on
OOL- this evening on No. k for Kansas TRI1AS. AND
their way east.
M TOll, HKIINAIILIO CO., N. M.
City to attend 'he Presbyterian asMrs. John I.ee Clark returned on sembly, which will meet
there this
KOtTOH DRT.
the limited today from a visit to rela- week. Hev. Ga-s- s will
represent the
you know what thu means
tives In the east.
Presbyterian missions of New Mexico notDoask
our driver to explain It
Kalston Hreakfast Food at Klche- at the assembly.
fOU.
lleu Grocery.
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY,
Timothy A. Riordan of the Arizona
o
Two vagrants were before Police Lumber and Timber company, is In
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
Judge Craig this morning and fined the city on business.
The last time
5 each.
Mr. Riordan was In Albuquerque
a
year ago he Invested )15.000 In A- WANTED Ry competent woman ns
H. Stilus, I'nlted States l.ind comhousekeeper In private family or
missioner of Kni'lno, N. M., Is In the lbuquerque realty and fold the same
ranch. Good references. J. R. CitInside of forty-eigh- t
i Ity on busiucMH.
hours at a protit
izen.
$2,000.
of
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Lnwler
left
Governor George Curry, Colonel R.
Monday evening for a visit with relaRENT ! t F.S1 D TT CE AT
FOR
K. Twltchell, secretary
tives In tTrbana, Ohio.
of the board 802 NORTH EDITH. APPLY OLD
of
control of the Irrigation congress, TOWN POSTOITICE.
K. U. Weeks, of Chioago, 111., traveling salesman for K. H. Kick and Co. and George Arnot of Albuquerque,
who
have been In Washington, D. C,
of that city, Is in town today.
The reason we do so much ROCtri
In attendance at the governors' conDRY work Is because we do It right
Albuquerque Encampment No. 4, ference
at
House, left and at the price you cannot afford to
I. O. (. F will holil regular meeting Washington the White
Sunday for New Mexico. have It done nt home
tonight. Work in O. K. degree.
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY.
J. T. Norton, agency supervisor for
Mrs. John powers expects to leave the Mutual Life
company,
Insurance
this evening on a pleasure trip to Cal- spent yesterday In
the city with 11.
ifornia, accompanied by her mother.
.
Snyder, local agent for the comHulk Pearl hominy at Richelieu pany.
Mr. Norton says that Dnrby
Grocery.
Hay, a former manager of the local
Mrs. Mary Tuton of 412 South agency. Is now In New York and Is
P.roailw.iy leaves for Phoenlxvllle and holding a very Important
1th the company.
Philadelphia. Pa., tomorrow evening.
Mrs. George Powers and party depart for
s Angflc.-- . and San FranIt! HNS HAS AGREED
cisco tonight for a two months' visit.
TO FIGHT JOHNSON
412 West Central Ave.
London, May 19. Tommy Burns,
Kev. Thomas llarwoud returned to
PHONE 61
the
heavyweight pugilist, today sent a
the city last evening from a several
New telegram to Jack Curley, at Chicago,
weeks' nip through northern
accepting the offer to fight Jack
Mexico.
Johnson, colored, heavyweight on Lapotato
Fre.sh
salad at the Sun Jose bor day for a purse
of $35,000. Burns
Market.
to have $30,000, win, lose or draw.
10.
F. Kaneen, chief clerk at the
lower Santa Fe yards, has returned
Extra riiol(p nihil. asparagus
and
CLOTHES
from a bu.slno.vs trip to Memphis, hivi-root. Tli
rwils will grow
Tenn.
nicely iih soon a.H
In Hie
luvl
HATS
i02-0I'leo Kackley. the tailor and mu- - IMoiiiul. E. W. Fi- Soiu ,
slcian, left on the early train this First Str-1- .
Plume 16.
morning for Artesia, where he intends locating.
STAGE TO .1 EM l'.'. LEAVES 211
EST
LD EVERY MORNING AT
K. A. Oswald resigned yi.ti nl iv
as revising clerk at the local freight 5 O'CLOCK.
We Call and Deliver
office- of tile Santa Fe and was .sucOur shirt and ollar
om Is pel
ceeded by U. (). Hrown.
feet.
Our "DOMESTIC FINISH"
Mr. and Mrs. It. A. Lillio. of Sou;h 'he
proper thing
We lead orhen
Kdllh slreet. entertained Informally '.How
ut dinner Sunday evening in honor
imi'fuiu. r,rvDRY on
of Mr. Llllie's birthday.
FrcMj corned beef loaf at the Sun
Jose Market.
Ambrosio Candeferia
Vernon L. Sullivan, territorial engineer, has returned to Santa Fe from
WORKS
MONEY TO LOAN
II
Ull llin)ei nun LI ip Ul
hyilrograpliical survey.
109-11- 1
West Silver
George SchafTer, who came here
215 WEST GOLD AVENUE
last fall to escape- the rigorous wirier
ALBUQUERQUE. - . . N. hi .
of I'hicago, left for his home at the
Windy City this morning.
Miss Anna Allen
departed
this
UJCXXXJOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXJUJOO
morning for Washington. I. C. A
number of Miss Allen's friends were
For
First Class Work and Prompt Delivery
at Die station to see tier leave.
... .CALL
A Coleman returned hist evening
to Albuquerque from a business trip
te Cerrillos in the Intercuts of the
s
l.lijuor company.
VHITE WAGONS
Walker Evans of the Uto Grande tXXXJOOOQlXXXJOOOOOOOOO
Viler, Power and Develiinnent 'o.,
luiurned this morning from a pleasure trip to the Grand Canyon.
No use cooking thi- wurm weather.
Cull at the San Jo.se Market and buy
your meats naiiy cooked.
Mrs. Annie Wertz, f San Francisco, Calif., in spending a few weeks in
Albuquerque the guest ot Mrs. Henrietta Zlmmer and Mrs. Ida M. Uupe.
Miss Jessie Mordy, teacher in the
county schools, left last evening for
Canada and New York, where she
will spend her vacation with friends.
Mrs, B. F. Schwentker and child
The Suit you'll fancy and the Suit you'll need.
lett on the limited today for Southern
California on a pleasure trip. They
Your Suit for dress occasions, your Suit for busiwill be absent from the city several
months.
ness, your suit for lounging, your Suit for traveling, j
Mrs. A. J. Clark and son left this
Your Suit for the seashore, your Suit forthe mounmorning on number two for London,
out., for a. ninety day visit with rela
tains,
your Suit for the country, for outings of all sorts;
tives. Mr. Clark Is a coast line conductor.
your Suit for fishing, your Su't for sporting, your Suit
K. it. Crlsty expects to leave
this
lor games, your Suit for any purpose.
evening for Kansas City to represent,
the Albuquerque congregation at the
Suits of many fabrics, of many colors, of many
i.s,siiiili!y, wh'ch meets there
shapes, of many styles of trimmings.
this week.
.Misses Grace Ilobbs and Iola Itey-nolhave for Calcaska, Mich.. Friday evening. Miss Reynolds la the
drawing instructress In the local pub-

j

1208 South Second Street

J

ROYAL ENAMEL WARE

See Our Window for Prices
BELL COMPANY
115-11-

7

S.

First St.

ocoooooooooo coooooooooooo
CHAFING DISHES
Just received

a larjfe Hhipment.
Haven't room for them,
and are making special low pricea this week to move them

The Diamond' C1
E7 D 1 T"T" Central Ave.
I 1 Albuquerque
V
Palace

C Clvl

JUST RECEIVED 20.000 ROLLS

OF

1908 PATTERS

WALL PAPER
All Paper, Paint, Sign and Deeeratlve Work Guaranteed

114 S.

Third

PtwmmmSmm
flm
SllClU V I II IX
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1W

.

UllVllltJII

PhOH

639

boy's Straw Hats of all kinds 50c to $2.00

Clothes Cut to Your
Taste, Young Man
know that a young man
needs clothes of his
t
on styles
that become young men. His tastes are
different from his father's or his uncle's.
We have had Stein-Bloc- k
make us a series of models in suits and overcoats especially designed for his wear. Their quality
is ot the highest order, and in style and expressiveness they are particularly adapted
to the festive days of school or college
endings.
Stein-Bloc- h

own--buil-

Suits $10.00 to $30.00

E. L. WASHBURN CO.
122 S. Second

119 IV.

Cold

OLD

I

PHONE 480
HENRY'S

CLEANING

13

and that's about all
you need to know
about the quality
and the style; and
as for fit if they
don't fit. we'd rather
you wouldn't take
fit
them. They'll
all right, and you'll
say to.

Iff V

'

3

'
C&TmfpV

W

7

tgof by

TTirt Schaffner

Pfces?

Mr

&

Sftts $20 to $30
THE CENTRAL

SIMON STERN

AVENUE

CLOTHIER

ocoocoooooooc

(

REFRIGERATORS

Standard
Plumbing and
Heating Co.

V

Hart Schaffner
& Marx Clothes

,

Miss Lutz

J. L

to come here and
look over our Fine
Clothes; you don't
have to buy any ot
them; but we are
pretty sure you'll
want to f you sse
them.
They're

ocooooooououc

t- -

0f)

for Saturday, May 16.

cliililrpn with defective Evoh often results in
suffering sometimes (lermiineiit disability of one who ting-liotherwise become a isiwer in
the world.
My

Sender, capitalist and hotel
Is

Standing

t

'. ;xl)vir

t

j

ilie

Grocery.

owner of Kat"ii,
AlvaraJn.

You've a

illing to sacrifice) ttietnsi-lveand tlirir
prejudice, or "what will JmmijiIp say?"
The Foolish Prajudlee Against
w

10.

(

the Ua of Classes

-

why they are such favorites
they are
in style.
SECOND-Becau- se
they are good shoes. ;
THIRD-Becau- se
our prices are right
Just consider the following styles and prices for a
moment and then call and examine them.
We are positive you will be pleased.

raoaoaoaooosooottoaoo

It.

j

You
You

can't beat our prlee.ln equal quality
can't beat our quality atlany price.

OurJ Refrigerators
are selected with judgment
They consume the minimum of ice.

They produce the

max-

imum of cold air.

Their food compartments
are dry and sanitary.
Prices,

111!

$9.50 to $30

Mm
g

WAGNER
HARDWARE
COMPANY

i

Central and

'

trf-tyi;

,1--

ii.

8

Fourth
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Carriages'

1
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jusi

Slern-Schlos-

flTTx
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We Have

Your Suit!
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BUGGIES, RUNABOUTS, SURREYS,
SPRING WAGONS

STANHOPES,

Harness and Saddles

Albuquerque Carriage Co.

i

Cor. First St. and Tijeras Ave.

(

d'-u-

Summer Styles in Millinery

ATTENTION!

our stoi'k.
Walk out and
We can Kave you tnotu'v. . . .

EYES RIGHT!

lic schools.

Fresh cooked veal loaf at the Jsan
Jose Market.
The Irrigation Congress chorus will
nn et at 7 an o'clock Wednesday evening at the Woman's club. It Is necessary to learn the work before warm
w a. her.
Mi.
lit Kleinwort entertained
ahou. thlity of her frlenu at her
home In honor of Miss Katherine
N'asti, who leaves for her home in
hlo this even-niAlbuquerque Encampment No. 4. 1.
(. t. F., will hold its regular meeting
this evening. Work in the G. M. degree-.
All are requested to be present.
Trimble T. Wells, scribe.
Frank Wilson, one of the early day
riilroad men of the San Marclal, now
one of the capitalists and landlords
ef the place, is In the city meeting
ol. I friends and buying supplies.
The tire department was called to
the viaduct this afternoon at 2:15
o'clock by a telephone nuwage which

Take a look at our
$15 and $20 Suits
Matchthem,

ito

you can! Our
have you satisfied, for then
if

Ladies' Tailoring
Sli North
Second

highst ambition

i

Panama and Straw Hats

Nettleton Shoes

If your ryes are not right call
on me and let me fit them with
r'.asxes that will make them right.

Dressmaking

mtH'C

l.lrlllL

Ph

S. T. VANN

No 944

Good
ROOM and BOARD

)ou'll come again

M. Mandell

MICC

IfllJJ

A

I

Oih

DOCTOR Or OPTICS
VANS JEWEX.UY CO.
Door Soittb of Drug Store.

A.

J. Moreiii

$16 and Up

MERCHANT TAILOR

MRS. M. E. NORRIS
110 East Coal Avenue

Cleaned, Pressed, Repairec

LadiiV and (!entltruen' Suits

I0S NORTH flRST STREET
Our window and Vxr mwiu are
uftttT tlutn any oilier iiukIv or Mold
In Albuquerque.
KiiiktIot IMaoing

mux

...i.v.'ssasal

t

lXriM'S
IWICM

JE3XSKY

KOH HI" I IK

ICK CRE.M.

C

